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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1849.

NO. 6.

PUBUSBED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

said Letitia. ‘ No, I am mistaken—she is on
‘ And so I do.
I would give nothing for or, ‘which to my mind is a decided recommenda far from being handsome, Was ratiier a comely crusted snow. They could see from the win
ly making room for some person to pass her.’ beauty without amiability.
But I must say tion. 1 never knew a beauty,’ and she looked looking gentleman, and was in possession of a dow, that tho broad street UiSR crossed the
‘ And a girl with beautiful black eyes,— thnt'Jt is a refbeshing sight for eyes even as old towards Gertrude, ‘ who was not both vain and very good estate. All ho neeilod was a wife heart of the village, was fuU of life, and that
At No. 8 1-2 Boutette Mock,..,.....3fain Street. ramplexion like a lily, and one of the most de- os mine, to look at such a beautiful and Inno selfish. But there is a certain charm about
and a little ready money. It is not improbable among other moving objects, was the stage
Itglitful little bonnets I ever saw, has risen, as cent face as Gertrude’s. To me it affords a Miss Hammons that I cannot describe, which that Witile he was rorolving these wants in bis coach just starting from the hotel. In a few
TERMS.
I hope will not fail to bo as apparent to you mind, and the best means of supplying them, seconds it was at the door,
if she imagined she had arrived at her jour pleasure similar to looking at a fine picture.’
If paid in advnnco, or wittiin ono month,
$1.50
If paid within His month*,
.
1.75
ney’s end,’ said Clarissa.
' ‘ One thing I must say,’ said Mrs. Harley, as to me.'
ho might direct his attention to Miss Ham
‘ Tlireo weeks, dearest Gerimde — three
If paid witliin tho year,
.
<
.
.
2.00
‘ It will, unless you look in her strong box mons more Meadily than he was aware. It weeks,’ murmured Edward,’ ‘ nnd I shall re
‘ Is it possible that can be Gertude Hatton ?’ ‘ and that is, I shall consider it very unkind
if you should endeavor to promote a match be for it,’ murmured his father, half audibly, ‘ for was not long before she complainwl of fatigue, turn nnd claim you as my own,’
Oy” Mott kind* of Country Produce taken in pay said Letitia.
I am certain it is no where else.’
‘ It must be,’ replied Clarissa, ‘ for slic has tween your sort and Gertrude.’
and Edivaid, much to the satisfaction of bmli,
Tlie words seemed yet brealliing in her ear,
ment.
Edward, without replying, raised his eyes to soon discovered an unoccupied seat on a sofa. when she saw that ho had taken liU seal in the
‘ I shall do no such thing. I wish him to
03^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages are got out of the stage, and the driver is tnking
off a trunk. Papa might have described her act according to his free, unbiassed inclination. his fair cousin, and thought that if there were He immediately sought Gertrude, whom Jie carriage. Ono wave of his hand from the win
paid, except at the dption of the publishers.
a greater charm about Miss Hammons than found in company with liis friend Winthrop, dow, nnd then ho was gone,
to os, and then I should not have been shock If he prefers Sneky Hammons——’
‘ Now husband don’t call her Siicky—her her, it must indeed be indescribable.
ed at the sight of that old leghorn and those
and Althea Hilliard, the pretty brunette. Fif
Mr.s. Harley, when she found that the wed
POETRY.
great black bands.’
name is Susan, and Edward dislikes the name
teen minutes bad scarcely eliqised, wlioii he ding day was reqjly fixed, told her danghlors,
Letitia and Clarissa were attired in due sea felt a hand rather energetically grasp his arm. that although Edward might bate made a
By this time, Gertrude was on her way to of Sucky.’
THS BARliY DEAD.
* Susan Hammons then. As I was saying, son in fashionable and very splendid dresses. He looked around and beheld his mother.
much better match, she was determined to
tlie parlor, preceded by a servant, who had
BY W. O. CLARK.
‘ Do yon forget,’ said she,' ‘ that there are la make the affair as respectable as possible, by
received orders, that should a female arrive in if he prefer her above all others, I am willing Diamonds, which Mrs. Hariey had persuaded
the stage, let her appearance be ever so ordi he should marry her, but 1 do not wish him to her husband they ought to afford their eldest dies present, who should sliarc your attention, lending il her countenance. Their father, she
\Vlien unto dust, Hko dowy flowers departed,
nary, by no means to wait on her into the bind himself to her for life, for the sake of her daughter, flashed amid the dark liair of T^etitiq, that you so exclusively devote yourself to her ?’ said, who Imd, from the first, been strangely
Prom our dim paths, the bright and lovely fkdo :
‘ One of them has *4 least,’ he replied, * re- infuiunted with Gertrude, was reaotved to wit
kitchen.
Gertrude entered with a graceful, hundred thousand dollars, for I can give him while the paler gleam of pearls shone among
The fair in form^the pure—the gentle^hearted,
the light brown curls of her sister. The dress oeived.a pretty good share of it. 1 wandered ness tho ceremony—that she, of course, should
though timid air, while a hich color, the effect twice that sum myself.’
Whose looks within the breast a Sabbath made:
' But her connexions—I think more of those of Gertrude was India muslin of exceeding from room to room with Miss Hammons, till accompany him, and tliat, upon the whole, she
of excitement, glowed on her cheeks. She was
How like a whisper on tho inconstant wind,
certainlynboinewbat embarrassed at meeting than I do of her fortune, because, as I have al fineness, which floated in drapery, light as the she was almost dying with fatigue. I am hap thought they had better write lo their cousin,
Tho memory of their voices stirs the mind!
with her stately aunt and stylish cousins, ready mentioned, it will be likely to prove the fleecy cloud, round her exquisitely moulded py, however, to find that she Ims so soon re and propose themselves for bridesmaids. The
We hoar the sigh, tho song, the fltful laui^hter,
form. Diamonds might not have been unbe covered, for see, she goes yonder with Mr. girls highly delighted with the idea, immediate
but with a figure of perfect symmetry, and with means of settling our daughters eligibly.’
That from their lips in balm were wont to flow;
‘ I should take as much pleasure in having coming to her style of beauty, but these she Grant, nnd they seem highly delighted with ly wrote, requesting an answer by the next
manners
devoid
of
the
slightest
affectation,
she
When hope's beguiling wings they hurried after,
mail. It was reoeivod, wherein their offer was
could not appear awkward. When she laid them well settled as yourself, but I do not wish could not afford, and a few sprigs of the lily of each other.’
And drank her syren music long ago;
‘ Certainly,’ replied his mother. ‘ Miss very gracefully accepted, and the ensuing day
aside her bonnet, her long, profuse hair some our only son to sacrifice his happiness for their the valley, wreathed with her jet black hair,
While joy’s bright harp to sweetest lays was strung,
constituted her only ornament.
Ilnnimons is fur too well bred to appear other was spent in selecting matormb fer their dres
what discomposed by her journey, and which advantage.’
And poured rich numbers for tlio loved and young.
Among those first to arrive was Henry Win wise than pleased with a person, especially an ses.
‘ There is something I wish you to promise
wore the same rich gloss of the raven’s plu
When tho clear stars arc burning high in heaven,—>
throp, and he and Edward were soon living elderly one, like Mr. Grant, who presumes to
mage when glanced upon by the sunbeam, me.’
The Jay appointed for the bridal, arose with
When the low night-winds kiss the flowering tree,
over again their former days of companionship. claim tier attention. But 1 know what her out n cloud. The preliminary nrrangemenlt
* Well what is it ?’
might have excited envy in the bosoms of even
And thoughts are deepening in the liush of even,
‘That you will refrain from pointing out Having nearly exhausted those themes of re Uste is,’
met the approliation of all parties. Even Mrs.
her fair cousins. Mrs. Harley discovered at
How soft tiiose voices on the heart will be!
trospective interest, they began to turn their
Miss Hammon’s defects.’
Edward smiled as if he thought that ho also Harley confessed that they were In good lasted
once,
that
in
the
room
of
the
anticipated
foil,
They breathe of raptures which have bloom'd and died—
‘ I will do more than you require—1 will attention to objects wliich were present.
knew—offered his mother bis arm, and told her Mr. Harloy could not refrain from expressing,
her daughters stood in danger of a rival, and
Of sorrows, by remombrtnee sanctlfled.
‘ By the way, Edward,’ said Mr. Winthrop, lie was ready to be introduced to any lady she in a low voice to her mother, his admiration
she began to recollect, that Gertrude’s mother take every opportunity to praise her.’
‘No, no,’ replied his wife, seeing a smile as his eye glanced over the assemblage of beau chose.
Yet when the loved have fVom our pathway vanished,
of tho lovely appearance of the bride.
had been one of the most beautiful and elegant
What potent magic can their smiles restoi^e !
‘ I don’t know another girl within a hundreei
girls of her time, as well as the most highly lurking at the corners of his moutli,’ I bad ty and fashion, ‘ has that little country cousin
Four months had elapsed since the evening miles,’ said he, ‘ that would make Eldward so
l^ike some gay sun-burst, by the tempest banished,
your sisters told me they expected, arrived ?’
educated. Under the direction of such a moth rather you would be silent.’
of the party, and autumn had long since gath charming a wife, and to eonfem the truth, I am
They passed in darkness—they will come no more.
‘ Oh, yes.’
‘Just as you say,’ be replied, resuming the
er, Gertrude’s education was not likely to be
Unlike the day-beams when the storm hath fled,
‘ But I see no one here, answering to the ered up its robes, and departed to give place to of the opinion tliat there ore not many young
neglected, and if was in truth much superior, newspaper he had laid aside at the commence
winter. It was one of those still but keen and
Ko light renewed breaks on their lowly bod I
description they gave me of her.’
men within the same distance who are in all re
in many respects, to that of Letitia and Claris ment of the conversation.
brilliant evenings, wliicli makes exercise grate spects equal to him.’
•
They
probably
gave
you
a
fancy
sketch,
as
sa. It is true that she was not acquainted
ful in the open air, and within doors the glow
Edward Harley had been 'absent from home they never had seen her.’
‘ Our opinions do not Widely differ as regards
with the usages of polished society as it exists
POPULAR STORIES.
‘I hope her appearance does not reallie of a clear, sparkling fire extremely comforta either,’ replieil Mrs. Hatton with a smile.
in the city, but the homo-circle to which she a long time, engaged in the study of tho law,
ble,
that two ladies were sitting together in one
was accustomed, was refined and intelligent, for lie thought with his father, that should the their fears, for although they attempted to con of the most pleasantly situated dwellings in
[From the Ladies’ Companion.]
and to one like her, who seemed to possess an wheel of Fortune take a sudden turn, it would ceal It under a show of pleasantry, I found that Lansinburg. There was an air of comfort iq. HKALTHY AND EASY TO TAKE.
THE COUNTRY COUSIN.
almost intuitive perception of what was just and be best not to be thrown upon the world with they felt no little mortification at the idea of their well-furnished parlor, whicli might ofteif*"
Thk Patknt Dkckitivb Hbm’S Nbsi^
proper there was little danger of committing out any resource. He had now finished his liaving a relation fresh from the woods take it he sought in vain, in the Epiondid apartments
BT MRS. CAltOLINE OIUiK.
Tills is one of tliu must ingenious contrivanoea
any gross violation of etiquette, or of transgres studies, and on Thursday, was expected in tlie into her head to visit them just in time to cx- of the city palace.
‘ LamsinbuRO 1 who should write to me sing any conventional rule.
morning cars. It was in honor of his return liibit herself before Miss Hammons, the heir
of the age, and is the invention of a down east
The eldest of tlie ladies, tliough rising forty,
from Lansinburg ?' said Mrs. Harlej, examin
Although Mrs. Harley had been on terms of that the splendid party, which had been pro ess, and other distinguished guests, who are was still eminently handsome. Her dark hair, Yankee. Tliu design is lo deceive poultry in
ing the post-mark of a letter which had jiist the closest intimacy with her cousin, dur jecting a number of weeks, was to take place present this evening. I believe they intended
to the speedy and liberal laying of eggs, and
which appeared in front of a tasteful and be
been handed her.
ing their childhood, she renounced all inter in tlie evening. Thursday arrived, and at tlio to make an attempt to induce her to seclude coming cap, and was smoothly parted over her wliicli is uceuinplialicd by the peculiar eoa‘ Probably, Mrs. Hatton, your cousin,’ re course with her after marriage, she having the appointed hour a carriage drove up before the herself,’till the party was over, and I regret to
slructiun of the machine. At the bottom of
serene and noble brow, was bright nnd glossy
plied her husband.
good fortune tq secure for her husband a man door. Tlie next minute Edward was in the find that they have succeeded, for, to confess as in the days oflior youth ; nnd her fine teeth, the nest there is a trap door, whioli works on
By this time she had broken tho seal, and of wenltli, while the narrow income of Mr. Hat- hall, receiving tho warm and eager welcome of the truth, I like occasionally, to refresh my
a hinge, being supported by a spring. The
glanced Ut Uio
o<* tUd* taTfitur.
>
his parents and sisters.
eye with a forest flower, even if it be not of still untouched by decay, preserved her mouth moment an egg is placed on this the trap opens
npcpRsarv
for
him
and
his
wife
to
in.
all
its
original
beauty
of
formation.
Her
‘ You are riglit,’ she replied, ‘ but why Mrs. be content with the comforts ot lite wiinoui aoand lets it fall through into a cushioned apart
I SI, T-'ilurir,! ’ onirl Afr. llai'lejr. after the the most delicate ^ind.’
appearance was stately and elegant, and every ment prepared for its reception. The conse
Hatton should write to me, I cannot imagine.’ piring to its luxuries. Mr. Harley, being nat first warm gush of feeling had subsided, ‘ time
Edward smileflf’hi ms aneiiO'B i.ioi
InJy litc. She held some
She ran her eye over the contents, and then urally of a social disposition, and thinking Mrs. whicli is stealing from me, is dealing bountiful as he inquired if ho were acquainted with all movenieiii pc,
needle-work in her iiands, but she paused fre quence if that tho bird just as she is preparing
With a smile, which certainly was not expres Hatton, now a widow, niiglit be in straightened ly with you. I could 6cai;cely have imagined the ladies present.
quently in her work, that she might give her to cackle, glances at the nest and seeing noth
sive of pleasure, informed her husband and circumstances, resolved, at the time business that a year could have so much added to your
‘ By no means,’ he replied, ‘ for I have, as attention more niidividodly to some passages ing in it, actually reasons herself into the bedaughters, that they were going to be honored drew him to the town where she resided, to call good looks. I hope tho mind has kept pace well as you, been absent from iny native city.
liuf that she has not laid at all and resumes her
wliich her dnuglitcr was reading aloud from a
with a visit from Gertrude Hatton, Mrs. Hat on her, and if possible ascertain il pecuniary with the goodly exterior.’
It is scarcely three weeks since my return, and favorite author. Although she read well, as a posilion on the neat in hopes of making a more
ton’s only daughter.
assistance would in any shape be acceptable.
Gertrude, who had remained behind in the I can count nearly a dozen faces that are new person possessing a sweet and musical voice, successful effort.
< When f’ inquired Letitia and Clarissa, both A glance at her neat and even elegant estab parlor, Imd a good opportunity through the to me.’
On the first trial of this curious coalrivanee
with a fine and highly cultivated taste must,
in a breath.
‘ Tlien,’ said Edward, ‘ first informing you it was evident that she did not surrender her before the Comraiasoner of Patents, to test its
lishment satisfied him that none was needed, ' open door to observe the looks and demeanor
‘ Next Wednesday, the day before we are and in the course of conversation she informed of her cousin, and ‘ how much better I like that this cousin of ours is present, I am going
whole soul to the encimrttitig page, ns mif^lit virtues, a singular result was effected. A
going to have our party.’
him tliat several years before her husband’s him than his sisters,’ was the thougt that thril to set you—Yankee fashion—to guessing which have been cx|iected from the imnginiilive and large imported Russian hen was located on the
* How provoking,’ said Letitia, ‘ to have a death very unexpectedly received a handsome led her heart and was almost murmured by her she is.’
intellect mil cast of her cQiintunance. Sudden nest and left to her meditations. On nccouut
country cousin obtrude herself upon us at such legacy from a distant relative. They parted lips. It might have been difiicult to se
‘ Agreed,’ reidied Winthrop, and he com ly she threw her hook upon the table, and ap- of [iressiiig business, tlie hen was forgotten un
a time. We shall, I suppose, be obliged, at with feelings of mutual esteecqand good will but lect a young man so well formed in every menced a careful survey of the figures and fa
|iroaehing a window, drew aside the curtain.— til the neA day, when to tho utter astonish
any rate, to permit her to exhibit herselt.’
not ’till he had exacted a promise from her that respect to strike the fancy of a girl like her. A ces of those ladies who were unknown to him. The snow, wliich Imd partially melted beneath ment of the commissioners, nnd even the in
‘ Yes, if her dresses be made in the fashion she would permit GerGude to come the next noble figure with one of those fine heads • I have,’ he at length said, ‘ selected
be the beams of a meridian sun, and since con ventor himself, on examining the nest they
of the last century,’ said Clarissa, ‘ and her September and spend a few weeks with them. that a Sculptor would select for a model—a tween whom I am unable to decide.’
gealed by the evening frost, glittered like jew found nothing in it but a pair of claws, bill,
complexion, owing to exposure to the sun, be It was with con.siderable reluctance that she broad brow, white and clear, shaded with hair
and, a bunch of feaihers-t Bib mystery was ex
‘ Point them out to me ’ said Edward.
els in the light of a cloudless moon, giving to
as dark as an Indian’s.’
plained, however, upon examining the cham
‘Yon see yonder tall, red-haired girl with a the scene an aspect of cold splendor.
promised to comply with his request, but Ger rich and intensely black as her own—dark, in
‘ I cannot imagine what put it into Mrs. Hat trude, with those fund anticipations of youth tellectual eyes, at some moments almost spirit face, which if seen by daylight must display a
ber bcnoatli, in which they found kaf/" a b%uh~
Gertrude
smiled,
though
she
evidently
felt
ton’s head,’ said Mrs. Harley, ‘ to think of send which paint new and distant scenes in such fairy ual in their expression, and a superb mouth profusion of freckles, and whose awkward figel of eggi.—[Aurora Borealis.
slightly annoyed at having exhibited any thing
ing her daughter here on a visit.’
colors, expressed so grentan eagerness to go that with its somewhat haughty curve, which he 'ure has baffled all the skill of the dress-maker.’ like impatience even in the presence of lier
The ‘ Newark Mercury ’ gives this deterlp‘ Because 1 requested her to, I suppose,’ said she could not find it in her heart to deny her. could exchange at will for smiles the most fas
‘ Yes.’
mother. Dropping the curtain, she resumed
Mf. Harley, ‘ when I cal'ed At her house, last Mr. Harley was restrained by motives which cinating, constituted an eniembte wiiicli realiz
‘ That may, I think, be the right one, though her sent, and taking up some sewing, commen tivo stanza In the hexameter style, which it
states was written by tho celebrated Physician
summer.’
he did not care to minutely analyze, from men ed the picture often presented to her imagina I hope it is the other, for your sake and your
•‘Oh, I remember now,' she replied, ‘ that tioning that Gertrude bad engaged to make tion in those moments of revery, which in the sisters, if, as they told me, she is going to spend ced plying her needle in a very calm and com ofTinnecum. It is in reply to a question.
posed manner. It still lacked nearly five min ‘ Where 3|d you get that shad, eh ?*
you thought it necessary because you liad bu them a visit. He probably, however, bad a retirement of her own sweet home she eould several weeks with you. Look at that pretty
utes of seven, when the merry peal of the stage“ 1 caught this ibad with a fllror l^k—
siness at Lanrinburg, to honor your wife’s cous presentiment that the intelligence would not be indulge unchecked. He entered the room gai brunette with those bright black eyes, rosy
man’s horn came ringing bv, and in a minute
With s silver hoot I caught It—*
in by a call.’
very graciously received, and preferred to ly chatting, when suddenly hi* eye fell on Ger cheeks, cherry Ups, and teeth like two rows of more the still merrier peal of bells filled the
Or, In other worki, I had the thtf.
‘ Tlien you have been there, papa,’ said Clar have a storm burst at once without the inter trude. He checked himself and bowed to her pearl. Her figure, though by no means fairy- air with music. Suddenly all was silent.
And went over to the market, and after try
issa, ‘ did you see this cousin Gertrude ? ’
vention of a series of premonitory clouds. For with an air of considerable embarrassment, for like, is remarkably good, and those pretty little
‘ The stage has slopped at the hotel,’ said ing in several places to find a gpxid one, at last
feet,
peeping
from
beneath
the
hem
of
her
sim
‘Yes.’
particularly desiring Gertrude’s visit, be had whatever confidence station, joined with per
Mrs. Hatton, ‘ and Edwikd will not come to succeeded. I put my hand into my pocket and
‘ And did she not appear extremely awk a motive of his own, which he cherished with sonal advantages might conspire to give him, ple but tasteful dress, look just fit to press the night.’
and took out a quarter, (how^t got there is an
emerald
turf
gemmed
with
flowers.
You
ward ? ’
with a good deal of fondness, for she had par his late secluded lilh, together with his close
Tho words had hardly escaped her lips,
‘ About as much so, as you and Letitia, I ticularly struck his fancy. He had wisely de communion with Coke and Biackstone, were shake your head, as if I had not yet found the when the bells were again heard jingling, in other question) and bought it T’
should think.’
A bey wliu went to spend thanksgivigg witk
termined within himself, to let things take their not of a nature to put hin^ at ease in the pres right one. I shall, however, whether slie be termingled with the clatter of horses’ hoofs up
‘ Now, papa, you are joking.’
owif'course, naturally concluding they would ence of one possessing the queenly, yet half your cousin or not, request an introduction to on the Imnl-beaten path. Nearer and nearer his grandparents, manoged to glut hlniself with*
' Of course, he is,’ said Mrs. Harley, ‘ but, )e the more likely to turn out according to his timid beauty of Gertrude Hatton, liis father her—she strikes my fancy.’
drew the sounds, and deeper nnd deeper grew turnovers and other dainties, provided by his
for my part, I think it loo serious an affair to withes. These may bo surmised from a con hastened to introduce her to him, and it was
‘ Will you not try again ? ’ said Edward.
the eloquent blushes upon the cheeks of Ger fond grandmotlier, befors dinnertime, and con
joke about. If we bad not sent cards of invi versation between him and hit wife the even one of the most delightful moments of his life,
‘ Perhaps we shall not find any better amuse trude. Tho stage passed swiftly by—made a sequently at table he bad no appetite for bis
tation, we would give the party up.’
when his lips touched her cheek, rich with the ment,’ he replied.
ing after Gertrude’s arrival.
rapid and graceful turn, that the horses’ lieads dinner. His fond progenitors offered turkey,
Mr. Harley made no remark, but, as he rose
‘ Let me examine more critically. I sec,’ miglil look towards their places of rest for -the pudding, pie, in vain ; at length bis affertion‘ I am surprised at your indiscretion,’ said hues of health and pleasing excitement.
to leave the room, a smile might have been she, ‘ in inviting Gertrude Hatton here to make
resumed he, after a eliort silence, ‘ one very ni^t, and then drew up before the door.-*- nte grandmother exolsiined, patbetieally
As soon as something like order was restor
seen lurking in his merry black eyes.
a visit. Before seeing her, I was alarmed lest ed to the domestic circle, bis mother informed beautiful girl, a few that are {trettv, and a Hardly a moment had passed, before Edward ‘Tommy, dear, what do yoti want?’ ‘‘.lust
‘ Do stop one moment, papa,’ said Clarissa,’ we should have occasion to blush at her rustic
number wlio are very Indifferent looking, but Harley was in the parlor with the white hand what you havn’t got,' answered the youthful
him respecting the party, and that there was a
‘ Mid tell us how she looks.’
ity, but, now, a much more formidable cause of rich heiress in town, whose connections were surely, not one of them can bf^^this cousin Ger of Gerliudt) clasped in Ills own. He then turn specimen of huoikn nslure.
‘ I am not very good at description,’ he re- alarm awaits us.’
trude, as your sisters call her. The air acquir ed to Mrs. Hatton, and the cordial and famil
among some of the first people in the country.
The Two Foolsu—Iq a town between 80
lled, ‘ and as she is to be here next Wednesed by mixing In fashionable society cleaves too iar manner with which she greeted him, show
‘ What is it ?’
' She is very intimate with Letitia and me,’
and 40 miles south of Bostqa, there.were tyro
ay, you can then judge for yourselves.?
* I wonder you should ask. •Are we not ex said Clariiisa. ‘ You will have an opportunity much to all of them.’
ed (hat ho was no strange guest.
idiots ; one belonging lo a Caniiljr ot nofa held
I Wonder If she will come in the stage ? ’ pecting Edward to-morrow, and do you not see
‘ Is there not one exception ? ’ said Edward,
What a world of cigoyment was crowded himself much superior to the other, «bo waa of
to see her this evening, as she will be at the as bis eye rested upon Gertrude.
said Letitia.
that it will occasion tlie derangement of all our
info that one evening. At first, their words
, ‘I should not wonder,’ said Clarissa, ‘ if she plans to have a girl possessing so much person party.’
‘ Why, that girl would do for a princess,’ said qere few, even those of Mrs. Hatton, for, like low degree. One day they met in^the street,
‘
Is
the
party
mother
has
been
speaking
of,
wjien the ar’istocratic idiot, exclaimed to the
should pbtgiq $ conveyance in some neighbor’s al beauty thrown in hii way r’
Winthrop. ‘ Her eyes, lor all they are veiled morning flowers, still heavy with the ineensc otiier;
to he this evening ?* said Edward.
market'Cqjk’
* Tour plans, you should say.’
‘Most certainly,’ replied his mother. ‘All so timidly beneath those long, drooping lashes drop]>eo from tKe skies, tlioir lionris were too
‘ Lezer! you are a fiail 1*
' ‘ It will tjot do for us to spend any more
‘lam willing to have them attributed to me,’ your old friends are desirous to see you, and reefing en cheeks that eeem just abMt to blush, full of deem rich feeling to find ntteranco in
< I know 1 wn a foul,’ answarqd Ejegi^r,
time talVing tibout it,’ stud
Harley, ‘ for she replied. ‘I am proud of being the author
can.
if
occMion
call,
flash
right
keenly,
I
will
woMs. 'while Mrs. Hutton mingled the old
it is tiipo we were qt tho dress-umker’s. She of any plan which will effect a match between we could do no less than to make arrangements be bound, aed that mouth, beautiful as a rose-, memories which had long been garnered In her drawing in his hanging tonguei ‘but, PUUeto gratify them.’
mon. yau are a luol and don’t know it,’ (Phil*
said sbfl should ^ve a fresh supply of elegant our only son and the young heiress.’
‘1 should have preferred spending the first bud beginning to bloom, can, 1 have no doubt, bosom, with the scenes (A the present, Edward onion hnionged to an exteuaivq ffennx)
trimmings, and Letitia must give her flnaf or
‘ You call her young out of courtesy I sup evening after so long an absence from home, curee as haughtily ax even my friend, Edward and Gertrude recalled the moment when, like
ders respecting her dress.’
The tranqoi Ihy of the Scotch In the moet
pose, for she is at least six years older than by ourselves,* said he, ‘ but as you have decid Harley’s. Why, she is the one bright star at the harp of the winds which slumbers ’till vis
extraordinary circumstances, ‘ brings lo mind,’
the
whole
assembly,
and
my
pretty
brunette
Edward.* >
ited
by
tlie
airs
of
heavOn,
their
hearts
gave
ed otherwise, I must submit with as good a
‘i1'p-day is Wednesday, is it not?’ said Letitia
the one sweet flower. The star for you^lhe ‘ their first tlirilliug msuio to the breath of love. says Colmaii, in his ‘ Random Recoi^* thff in
* Well it U not neoeaiary to tell Imr exact grace as possible.’
Biudey tp her i^Uter.
flower for me t Uiat is, if we can win them.’
age, for by candle-light, she will pass for a per
Before they parted for the night, Edward ven credible tale of the. HeotchaMoi’s luiibling from
‘
Do
you
think,’
said
Mrs.
Harley,
address
‘ A^efi Sffd, pqp«[ says that the st^e from son half a dozen years younger than she is.’
‘ Edward,’ said Letitia, who at Ibis moment tured to express tho wish, tliat in tlireo weeks one of llioso loftiest hsoses in the town of Eding
her
eldest
daughter,
‘
that
Miss
Hammons
Laadn^rg arrives at four o’clock. It wants
approached them, ‘ why hare you not sought his marrla|e with Gertrude might be celebra iiihurgh. lie slip{ied says the legend, off the
‘ But I defy even candle-light to make her
only five minujes of four now. I hope there look handsome, with plenty or pearl-powder will accept Mr. 'wintlirop, should be propose?* to be introduced to Miss llammuns ? she has ted.
roof of a habitaliou sixleen stories bight and
Letitia
turned
a
look
of
inquiry
towards
her
will not bq anythiug about this cousin of ours and rouge into the bargain.’
baen here this half hour.'
‘It will jie impossible,’ said Gertfude. ‘Tl[ere when midway in liis desoent through the air, he
mother,
for
knowing
that
Mr.
Winthrop
had
so vary Queer, for it U^ere be, as ypu know my
‘Ail in good time, Letty,’ be replied, giving are'sQ ntnny tilings to get in rcudinesii, that arrived at a lodger looki ng out st a window of
* Now, why ngfd you allude to suck trifles.
risible tacuUiea are a»l,|[emely excitable, I It is the privilege of our sex to endeavor to not the least idea of proposing to the lady in her his arm.
twice that time Is the least that can be thought the eighth floor, to whom (as he wae an adquainquestion, she did not, at first, comprehend her
s^, as liWy as not, laugh in hef
'
tanee) he observed, en paitami, ‘ Eh, Snundy,
make ourselves agreeable to yours. I hope meaning. A hasty jiqt expressive look whicli
of.’
The
watehftil
eyes
of
his
father,
mother,
and
‘ t shall feel toe much vexed to laugh,’ re yod' will not think of mentioning such a trifling
man, slrt a fa’ ns I (diaH hiieT
“
Tlioy
llrtally
agreed
that
her
mother
should
it
must
be
confessed,
of
Gertrude,
were
upon
her mother directed towards Edward, afforded
1
plied Letitia.
circamstanco to Edward.'
Pete Williams and Sip Johnson met in
him 'at the bionient the introductloA took place,' be the iirbitress, ojid she decided in ffivqr of Ed
the requisite explanation.
* We miMt all endeavor to do the best we can,’
‘ By no menus. I thipk his eyes, will servo
Clie^tmit street a d$y or two slUre, when the
‘ I don'll know,’ replied Letitia, ‘ but that she and althou^ he offered her the arm whieh his ward.
said Mrs. Harley.
him in that respect, the sapae as mine di|d me.’ may possibly accept it, but she is so extremely sister had relinqQlsbed, in order to join th^' It was not ’till the ensuing day, when thqmes following colloqqy took plaf%:
* 'Pme to the minute,' said Clarissa, looking
‘ Good morning, Mr, WUliaips,’
''
‘ ,A person would imagine by your remarks, fas<i(^io[is, that I think Mr. Winthrop will hard- who were promenading the brilliant apart- of personal interest b*d become soraewhaf ex
out at the window. The hand of the clock is that you thought the huudred thousand dollars iy^uiflier.,’
* Good^nioming, Sip; is you portmnff
ntenis, the smiles that bramed in the eyes of hausted, that Edward informed them that Hen
just urmn four, and there the stage eomes whir to which Miss Hammons Is heiresk, is a paltry
' I^qrtj-rlng t well I isn’t; I is lu oe nayy^
* Do you mean .Harry Winthrop, my old Mr. Harley, and which he, with diffluulty, pre ry Winthrop md Althea Hilliqrd. Jiad ratified
ling along as fast m the horses can carry it.’ ceqsiderntioQ, ns well as her being conneotpd chum?’ inquired Edwariu
‘In de navvJ Ifow is 4al?*
vented (Vom Visiting' bis lips, the momentary liiqir vow? qt the altar, and fha( Mr. Grant—
the Hme the stage drove up before the with some of the first families in the country,
‘Why. I is coqk On ds rscsirttig tkif,!'
frown that krtlt (hrt brows m Mrs. Harley, and,i iialtirally careful and circumspect i(^ all liis pro‘ Yes,’ replied his sister.
door, Letitia and Clarask had both contrived If wo can only bring about a nfnrrtage between'
‘ She must be foitidioiis indeed,’ spld he, ‘ if above all, tfiC shade of solicitude, whioli, like a ce'ediiigs—after liaviag fo? a long time balaucThe ediio* of a«. lawa paper says that Bur>
to so shelter themselves behind the window herand, Edward, it will bo the means ^introduo- she would refuM him, Why, he is (lio finest cloud, flitted from the fkee of Gertrude, might ed the odvantagea and disadvaatugc? tike|y Ip lingtPA U ' a great place.' The yWs nagr ^
ourbdns, that they could liee without being ing ,us to tboBO families, wUeh will undobbtodly fellow I ever knew—handsome, amiable, Intel- have truly Indicated to an observer, acquaint aocrue from such measures, had finally propos pretty big, but there are not many kouMt in
seen.
resuU in our daughters’ being eligibly fitunted ligent, intejljsotmd—I may an well break off whh the secret wishes of each, the impression ed to Miss HamiDoiM, am] was accepted. ‘ A it yet. We once saw the letter of a ehap wri
nultdw open his mind by Miss tfamnions, the ooMummation for wliioH I should be most de ting from a paper eity, who eeitW eur town
‘
iaa)v>> X’H Ijjs bqund,’ ai^.Clarissa.
for Ws.'
first a< laslii tor, (hero is
aq
* wbiph opk do yeu »««»Letsu'a.
‘ Edwitr4 nwy dp sa bn likqs/ sai4 Mir, Hnr.i
hnemwf WI»HH»ivfl,pf »»y.*«K»d qqql- liMrhss. 8her soon found that, although she re voutly tfiankftil,’ said Hw|ey, ‘foe 'till matters baih’t a large pepnlalion just now, bnt then is
timed'Ms arfn, she eould not fix bir attentiem, arrived at fuch a wW*, w ^ju.er doily rqad' ayrspfdso/q/’toad aroundit.'
*Thed>n« wdbasoo that.oja legjhorn hati ley,‘I,»h*Ui»oj ,8eek.to control blpiabutiif I, iiy thm
not, appu. to bmp.’
‘Eqra)l,thaih’’PW.MnU|,tI«rlay, ‘ab» pw and she moreover perceived flint a Mr. Grant^
whieix koha u R it had gone tjbaeu|^ half a rrW
I
a vMWIlUff of
♦ good.quMit'f ‘
A" profane coachman
toou^ of the
wHbdnis a bachelor'of forty, dnd consequently wgya winding up fin|il|i e'vrtaw hints, which f
dossn abhfiinf)*, .^d seems a fair esndjdate.for tru4e Hlpn wiUiout a oent, tl^ $uky Haw- not fqncy hinq.’,
horses he was driving, laid lo a pious fiivenei^
a.semiUi. Would you believe It, she has not QODi with a million of dollars.’
‘ Thia Miw Uammona ia veiry beautiful, I near her own age, dirrtctedlrecjaent glancet to- could not fail tq unijeritgqd-*
It was a fine, eliw morning—thgt on which ‘ l^aj liorse knows wbqn I tyrear to
‘ How can you talk so. A person might suppose,’ said Edward, ‘ or she wouJ4 not he (>o. wai;d.s lieri which made liec ((^agiue tliat, it
w Mt of a glove no,'and her liands are fis large
‘ Ye?,’ replied the the traveller, * ptid M dou
difficult,
tq
pteasq,’,
,
Edwqrd
was lo lake his .departure—the snnqrnfjild
po
means
diigtgreqable
fo
hiqv
to
tbjbk th$t a mpn of yonr pxpsriepc* wpqld
tiffniHjr,a|t its jfut tralpp.’
‘I carnml
ia,'yitpiie4i hi# iww*' take her "partner’s p|ac«. Mr. Grant, though hmms* glancing like, golden ipfrpvs oa the en God:
'She is preparing to alight, .siure,eiioiiglh
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a little nnllhiony, snake root, or sassafras, and
in Buffalo. It appears that one Andrew Cole, H. Hanson, aided by thd best associate teach
Tlio (lew, celebrated through all times nnd of that city made a note of twenty-two dollars ers, Waterville Academy has rapidly risen in
send hack 10 tho South to be sold at a dollar
per liolllc. This is a plenscnt business to the in every tongue for its sweet influence, pro- and a half, nearly two years ago, to the order reputation, and is deservedly in the very first
I'M AXiL ,ALONE.
.manufacturers ; they all get alung swimmingly. seats a most beautirul and also strking illus- of Benjamin Dole, which Dole duly endorsed. rank of institutions of the hind. It sends forth
The greatest number of their patients arc too Irntion of divine agency in the economy of na Tho note was presented to the maker at matu many of our liest teachers, and its advantages
I'm nil nlone !
far off to make complaints, it the physic does ture, and exhibits one of those wise end boun rity and payment refused, whereupon the fol to students preparing for college are unsurpass
Tims comei flifl nnswor to my hcfirt,
not succeed aocordirg io expectation, nnd in tiful ndaplationR, by which tho whole system lowing notiem of protest was served on Dole: ed—espeoially if they design to enter WaterAs from the worM I fool iipftrt;
this respect our patent doctors have an advan of things, animate and inanimate, is fitted nnd
Thoti^jh beinRs press onuvery siHr,
Buffalo, Sopt. 8, 184G.
villo Colloge. We do not hesitate to commend
DOINO AN AX>6THi:dART.
tage over tlie regular faculty. Some of the botibd togellier.. All bodies on the surface of
And >vcnl nnd woo nliko botidc,
Dear Sir;
A note of S22 60 made by it to parents and others interested in the ednThe bnsy, bustling, crowding throng
It will soon ho n mooted qi>«SSC«n, to whom wealthiest men in I’bcladolphia have made (he earth radiate and throw out some rays of Andrew Cole and payable to your order, and cation of the young, nor to young gentlenion
^Vho trend the pnths of liA) nlong,
really holongs ‘ the knife ’—Dodge or Horn ; their money by patent medicines.—[Philadel- licat, in strail lines—every warmer body to ev ondorsed by you, is due this day and has not ond ladies desirous of tho best proparafion fbr
And I among thorn seem n guest,
ery colder ; and the entire surface is itself con been paid. You will therefore take notice the important duties of teachers.
for Dodge is ‘ doing ’ sometliing rich,or ' doing’ pliiu Inquirer.
Thfit fnln would rcnch my home of rest.
tinually sending rays.upwards through tlie clear that I am the owner of said note/ and' look to
some body very brown.
THUS TWO BBHAKFABTS.
air into free space. Thus, on the earth’s sur you for the payment of the same.
Editorial Sports.—How it is that some
Dodge has been daying on his oars for a
I’m all alone;
The foundry bell rang and Mathews hasten face all bodies strive, as it were, after an equal
C. R. Gold.
spell, hero in Boston, recruiting his health, he
of our brother “ quill-drivona ” find time to
A few fond frionds perchance arc near,
says; for, though he fattens others by the ed home to Iris breakfast. The first sound that temperature (an equilibrium of heat,) while, . Mr. Gtold the holder of the note then sued play, is mere than we have learned, and what
Whose Aiendihip to my heart Is dear;
But should the dckle wheel turn round,
laughing compounds he gives th^m, tho busi- met Iris ears on opening the door of liis house the surface, as a whole, tends generally tow the endoraer, Dole. To plain matter of fact we would “ very much like to know.” The
Not one perhaps would then bo found;
ness hits made him thin as a rail, and empty as was the equalling of the children, whilst his ards a cooler slate. But while the sun shines, men bis liability seemed clear enough—not so,
Should 1 reveal, without control,
a flute. Well, Dodge was .going off a few other senses were regaled with a bad smell of this cooling will not lake place, for the earth however, to men of the law. After keeping editor of the Blade threatened to take us on a
Tho feelings of my inmost sou),
days, to the White Mountains, up in New ashes and steam, and the sight of liis wife, in then receives generally more heat than it gives the case in court two years, and spending five fishing excursion—but iie didn’t. Our neigh
What sympathy could I hoftc to And ?
Hnmpsliirc, nnd as these arc considered chol the act of mopping up a puddle of brown and off; if the clear sky be shut out by a canopy of hundred dollars, Mr. Gold is now informed by bor of the Clarion, who is known to be “fat
Alas ! not ouo congouial miiuL
era limes Dodge popiied into a ‘ Shotacary white slop, which was spreading itself over the clouds, these will arrest and again throw back the Judges of the Supreme Court (hat his no and sleek ” with good living, has been upon a
pop’ to get some cholera modieine; not tliat floor. 'File character of poor Mathews’domes a portion of the heat, and prevent it from be tice above copied was insuflicient,as he had not
*
I’m not alone;
the complaint would condescend to take hold tic comforts generally might have been seen in ing so speedily dissipated. At night, tlien, informed Mr. Dole thnt payment had been de visit to the “scenes of his boyhood;” and the
My Maker Is before my face,
editor of tho Eastport Sentinel, who deserves
111 every thing his hand 1 trace,
of. a liody like Dodge, only, says he, there is his wife’s toilet on the morning in question.— when tffe sun is absent the earth will cool tlie manded of the maker of the note.
'J'lie Spirit and tbo Word is near,
nothing like being on hand when the bell rings. Her uncombed hair sticking out under (he bor most; on clear nights, also, more than when it
everything good, has been catching fish and
My heart to bloss, my way to cheer j
‘ Ilnve you got anything that is good for the der of a dingy night cap, tier gown open be is cloudy ; and when clouds only partially ob
eating chowder. Now, we hate an appetite
bhall 1 with faithless spirit sigh.
cliolera ?’ says the incorrigible, addressing a hind, apron hanging by one string, and bools scure the sky, those parts will become the cool
for luxuries and leisure—indeed, we positively
When sueh sustaiuing grace is idgh ?
sage, grave, nnd reverend disciple of Esculapi- dirty and unlaced, completed the appearance est which look towards the clearest portion of
hanker for both—and everybody knows we
No; let my futur^trust atone
of
the
thorough
slattern.
Her
husband
was
up
tile
lieavens.
Now,
when
the
surface
cools,
us, standing behind tho counter in a dark
For thinking once 1 aas alone'.
WATERVILLE. AUG. 30, 1840.
to work regularly at six,, but she lay in bed the air in contact must cool al.so; and like the
have special need to grow fat; and yet, here
store.
Ki:5I)Aix'8 Mit.L8, Aug., I&IS.
K. K. M.
‘Well, ye-es,’ drawled tho old ’un ‘I have till the last minute, and then all was hurry to currents on tbo mountain side, must forsake a
V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st., Boston, We aro, drudging from week to week, and for
an excellent article for the chol-e-rer. It aint get breakfast ready in lime. On this morning portion of tbo watery vapor it has iiitlierto re
nnd
at
his ofliices in New York, Philadelphia, getting as fast as possible that we were ever
none of your molasses and ginger roots, but a as usual, she brought down the baby, which, tained. This water, like tho floating misLs on
and
Baltimore,
is our advertising agent.
young, or that anybody has laughed or grown
rale good warranted article’; and as Galen uncomfortable in its wet night clothes, lay tlie hills, descends in particles almost infinitely
screaming in the cradle. A little boy, tired of minute. These particles collect on every leaf
fat since the days of Falstnff. We have never
turned
about
to
get
his
'
stuff,’
Dodge
daubed
ORIOXNALITT.
Private.—A number-of our suberibers (as
his fingers in a paste cup on the counter, and being left alonOrhad crawled to the top of the let, and suspend themselves from every blade
doubted that “ there’s a good tjme coming,”—
FKOH A CHITICUH OM CRABnE'B POKMS.
of grass, in the drops of ‘ pearly dow.’ And they say ‘ about tliirty ’) join in sending us but it don’t come. Indeed, we sometimes fear
smeared it over a French soap label he liad in stairs and there sat crying in turn.
Mrs. Mathews had made the coffee, and put mark here a beautiful adaptation. Different a protest, in which they state that the driver on
Originality. consists of two kinds—one the his fingers.
that it has come, and that, by sonife strpngc
power of inventing new materials; ond the oth
‘ That’s the article, sir—good, I’ll warrant the milk on to boil, and had only run up to substances are endowed witli the property of their line gets now and then so many ■' bricks
spank
the
noisy
undressed
urchin
on
the
stairs,
.radiating their beat, and thus becoming cool in his hat ” that he has no room for the safe perversion, our sliare. was left out, or thnt we
er of dealing with old materials in a new way. it,’ says Galen, handing down several bottles.
We do not decide whether the first of these im
' This, eh ?’ says Dodge, looking at the la when she beard the milk boiling over, and hur with different degress of rapidity; and those carriage of their papers. What line —wheth never had any share or lot in the matter. It
rying to snatch it off the fire, she upset the cof substances, which, in the air, become cool first,
plies an act of absolute creation; it implies all bels, &e.’
seems to us we have waited long enough—and
fee-pot and was mopping up tlie wasted bever also attract first and most abundantly the ]>ar er east, west, north, or south—the California
we can conceive in an act of creative power,
‘ Tlmt,’ echoes Galen.
age as her husband entered. She eyed him tides of dow. Thus, in the cool of a summer’s line, or the Capo Jlbm line—we are not going though we are not going to threaten to “give
when from elements bearing to the result (he
‘ How much is it, sir 7
with an angry frown, meant to show that she evening, the grass-plot is wet while the gravel to say. But we do sny, that good steady and it up so,” we must be allowed to inquire what
relation which the Alphabet docs to the ‘Iliad ’
‘ Fifty cents,’ replies Galen.
—genius brings forth its bright progeny, and
‘Well, that’s not dear, if it’s good; you’ll was not afraid ; he said nothing, and looked walk is dry ; and the thirsty pasture and every sober drivers are very necessary now-n-dnys, in the name of wonder these things mean I
around. On one side were the supper things green leaf are drinking in the descending mois
we feel it to be new. In this case, you can no warrant it first rate, eh ?’ says Dodge.
Cheap enough.—See the advertisement of
more an(icij)ate the effect from the elements
‘ Yes, 1 do; made it myself—know what's of the niglit before, on the other the extinguish ture, while the naked land nnd barren highway when so many passengers are drunk. Many
than you can, from the knowledge of the let in it—twenty-two different things in that com ed fire, in front the table covered with dust and are still unconscious of tlieir fall.—[Farmer men who find no conveniences for getting Railroad conveyance to Boston, in another col
ters, anticipate the words which arc to be com pound, and every one of um good for the chol- the sloppy floor. He turned on bis heel, and and Mechanic.
drunk at home, arrange so as to get tight umn. From Winthrop, ^2,25—from Waterwent to breakfast at a coffee-house, which lie
pounded out df them. In the other kind of e-ree.’
with a perfect looetneti when they travel, and ville, only B3,25. This is cheap enough, and
T
he
Z
iczac
and
the
C
rocodile
.
—On
originality, (lie materials bear a larger proper
‘ Well, that’s all right, then,’ Dodge replies ; looked upon as a very much more comfortable
all
good stage drivers ought to make their ar may be received, we conclude, as indicative of
one
occasion,
I
saw,
a
long
way
off,
a
large
place
than
his
own
house.
Richard
Cooper,
tioii to tJie result—they form an appreciable ‘ now let me see what you have got for colds,
quantity in our calculations of what it is to he. coughs, and so on. I’ve been some troubled also a workman in the same foundry, went to crocodile, twelve or fifteen feet long, lying as rangements accordingly, "We advise them to a good state of things when the cars start from
They are found for the poet, and all ho has to lately with a cough, and Fm going out into his breakfast at tlie same hour. No sooner|did leep under a perpendicular bank, about ten think of this.
Waterville.
do if, with skill and energy, to construct them. tho country ; but I like to take a few medicnes he open the door leading into his kitchen than a feet high, on the margin of the river. I stop
Another Outrage. Asa Walker Esq. of
tS^Our friends who have noticed the change
Take, for instance, Shnkspeare's ‘ Tempest’ and along, you know; can’t be had in the country little girl, the picture of cleanliness, ran for a ped the boat at some distance, and noting the
Coleridge's ‘ Ancient Marinere ’—of what more easy. People don’t know much about these kiss, and a little boy, just able to crawl, seem place as well as I could, I took a circuit inland, Bangor, who is the prosecuting attorney of the in our business arrangement, commencing with
and
(»me
down
cautiously
to
the
top
of
the
ed eager to jump from his mother’s arms.—
creative act can we conceive than is exempli things in the country, you know.’
“ Penobscot Temperance League,” was way the present volume, probably need not be re
fied in these ? Of course, we have nil had be‘ Exactly, sir, you act prudently; no body Richard’s wife was a tight and trim little body, bank, whence with a heavy rifle I made sure laid last week, on his return from S. Levant,
of
my
ugly
game.
I
had
already
cut
off
his
minded thnt we very much want a settlement
lorelinnd ideas similar to a storm, a desert isle, ought to venture out into the country, sir, always neatly dressed, never looked slatternly
n witch, a magician, a mariner, a hermit, a without taking plenty of good wholesome med even when at work. The room was clean and bead in imagination, and was now considering where he had been to attend license prosecu of all accounts up to thnt time. It costs us
wedding-guest; but these are only the Alpha icines along with them ; that’s always my ad cheerful, breakfast quite ready, the bright cof whether it should be stuffed with its mouth op tions, and bis clothes literally torn from his much to send out a collector, and we have to
fee-pot stood steaming on the hob, and a dish en or shut. I peeped over the bank : there he body. Tlie effect of this outrage promises to
bet to (he spirits of Shakspenre and Coleridge. vice.’
make our accounts accordingly. Those who
of
porridge and milk on the table for the clfll- was, within ten feet of the rifle. I was on (he
As the sun, from the invisible air, draws up in
‘ Of course it' is,’ thought Dodge. The old
be the same in Bangor, that was produced by do not find it convenient to do better, can drop
an instant all the pomps of cloudy forms—par medicine man fumbled in bis drawers and ea dren. Richard snapped his fingers to the lit point of firing at his eye, when I observed that
adises brighter than Edens mirrored in waters, ses, and brought forth sundry bottles of vari tle boy, kissed the little girl, lifted them both he was attended by a bird (»lled a ziczac. It a similar one in Augusta. Whatever may be in and put the balance in a due-bill. This will
which blush and tremble as their reflexion falls ous sizes and shape, and finally found the pre to their clinirs, and sat down opposite his wife is of the plover species, of a grayish color, and thought of rumselling—bad enough at best to be good eccnomy, as we shall charge less than
wooingly upon them—mountains, which seem scribed stuff for coughs, over which he duly looking nnd feeling happy. His half-hour’s as large as a small pigeon. The bird was walk make the worst men ashamed—these outrages if we have to call upon them at their homes.
to bury their snowy or rosy summits in the ve delivered a warm and thrilling eulogium ; and visit to Iris family every morning sent him hack ing up and down, close to the crocodile’s nose. upon order and decency will not be tolerated, One or tlio other we aro anxious should be
ry henven of heavens—throne-shaped splen- during its delivery, Dodge slipped a bottle of to his work with renewed hope and confidence. I suppose I moved, for suddenly it saw me ;
by the moral influence of the done.
~
fticims nna it convenient.
donrs, worthy of angels to sit on them, flushing the cholera mixture into his fists, pasted on the The secret of his comfort and good temper lay and instead of flying away, as any respectable even if sustained
ur me estate. They must inevitably
bird would h«vo /tr»t,o, U Jnmpa.l .,p
—
and fading in tlie west—sens of aerial blood soap label, and enveloped the bottle in one of in his wife’s habit of parly ri«in0,
An interesting child of Horace Hannan
ftxit from the ground, screamed ‘ ziczac!’ ‘ zic arouse a tempest of indignation that will make
management.—[Family Economist.
nnd fire—momentary cloud-crowns and golden his stray programmes.
zac !’ with all the powers of Iris voice, and crashing work with the nuisance of jugs and Esq., of Lubec, six years old, was drowned by
Hvendos, stretching away into the azure infinite
‘ Well, you say this is good for colds or
dashed itself against the crocodile’s face two or
THE SPIRIT OF PROOBESS.
falling from the wharf, last week.
beyond them—so, from such stuff as dreams coughs,’ says Dodge.
three times. The great beast started up, and bottles. If those who pull the wires would act
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apparently of having saved his friend, remained to find a home at the Franklin House in Au- publisliod by tho Author: 1819, ^
eloquent—where tho earth is empty, and the your Townsend Sars-priller slops, or Mrs. Til- sway among many of our people. They love
walking
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his
cry,
as
I
gusta, have doubtless missed the familiar face
AVo have received a copy of this work, but
sky is peopled—where material beings are in ley^s stuff, but real up and down cough and and would foster ‘ the good old way I’ Why,
in the meridian time of ‘ tlie good old way,’ thought, with an exulting voice, and standing of landlord Philbrook; and thougli they find a have not had time to examine it. It is a very
visible, and where spiritual beings become cold curer compound,’ says Galen.
every now and then on the tips of his toes in a
gross and palpable to sense—where the skies
‘Mighty small chance of it in that bottl6— strips required months to perform a voyage conceited manner, which made ibo justly an good substitute, they think of the fisherman handsome volume of 372 pages, with several'
aie opening to show riches—where rtie isle is powerful, I suppose, what there is of it?’ ob from Liverpool to New York ; now, the winds
and tides, held in vassalage by the spirit of gry with his impertinence. After having wait who feels for his tobacco and finds only his engravings ; and our favorable opinion of the
full of noises—where beings proper to this serves Dodge.
ed in vain for some time, to see whether the
sphere of dreaming are met so often tlJat you
Yes sir, I warrant yc-it’s powerful stuff on progress waft the vessel from world to world crocodile would come out again, I got up from jack-knife and tinder-box. There is no great author allows us to expect an interesting nnd
in a single fortnight! By ‘ the good old way,’
er disappointment to the traveller than to miss vulimhle work.
ceaie to fear them, however odd or monstrous colds and such like, replies Galen.
the bank where I was lying, threw a clod of
—where magic has power to shut now the eyes
Well, I take your word for it, sir,’ says a bark was poled and coaxed from New York earth at tlie ziczac, and came back to the boat, an old acquaintance of this kind. But wc have
Mr. Severance, son of the editor of the Ken
of kings, and now the bright eye of ocean— Dodge, ‘ but there is a mighty mess of stuff to Albany in 20 days; now, the superb vessel
found tbo old favorite of the Franklin House;
where, at the bidding of the poet, new, com afloat now, in the medicine wuy, that aint good asks but ten hours to perform the same jour feeling some consolation for the loss of my
nebec
Journal in one of his letters from pan
ney I According to ‘ the good old way ’ a press game, in having witnessed a circumstance, the and those who bare occasion to visit Saco will Francisco, dated June 26; thus writes:
plete, beauliful mythologies, brought down at for much.’
truth of which has been disputed by several do well to give him a call at his new home in
one time, sweep ncro.ss the sea, and anon dance
‘ Exactly, a good deal of sugar and sweet oil, which could strike.off a thousand newspapers
from the purple and mystic sky—whore all molasses and water, and siuh like, but I don’t in a night was vien-e^ in a light but little re writers on natural history.—[ Curzon’s Visit to tlie ‘‘ Thornton House,” where we warrant 4“ Do not think of sending anything at this
time for sale here, unless it be lumber. Chili
things havi.a charmed life, the listening ground, keep none of them stuffs about me ; wh.nt 1 sell moved from the iriarvellous ; now a press in Monasteries in the Levant.
them most generous hospitality. Those wlio cannot supply California fully, and her lumber
the populous air, the still or tho vexed sea, tlie for medicine 1 know to be medicine, and I the same time hurls from its great iron hands
The Madio of Kindness.—A gentleman
human or the imaginary beings—and where, don’t sell nnytliing else,’ said the eloquent Ga fifty thousand sheets 1 By ‘ the good old way,’ was walking down a lane near a town in Nor aro familiar with the many “good points” for is inferior to that from tho United States. Or
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drowned as witches ; now, our nice old ladies
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t:ireumstances and the time. ‘This is creation,’
O! I’m satisfied, sir,’ says Dodge, ‘ that are honored only less than our handsome young upon his back, beating the animal most unmer tliat a very short lesson at the Thornton House not ask for miner's toils or earnings: your old
barn would pay some 820,000.”
we t'xcliiim ; nor did Ferdinand seem to Mi your long experience and observation, in the ladies ! By ‘ the good old way,’ monarclis cifully with a thick stick on the head and neck
randa a fresher and braver creature than does practice and dispensation of medicine must were clad, even by Americans, ia tlie light of —an old man, armed with a hedge-stake, strik will make them perfectly familjar with all the
The Rev Affair.—AVo received last night
blessings that the traveller hopes to find at a the. lull report of the conclurion of this long in
to us each strange settler, whom genius has have qualified you amply, for your business.— divinity ; and now, the Yankqe
ing at the hooks and hind-quarters, and a boy
* Would shake bends with tho king upon his throue,
planted upon its own favorite isle. Critics may, Now, sir, here is an article 1 bought a few
of eleven or twelve, also with a stick, cutting first rate hotel ;-r-thougli wo don’t sny this be vestigation. The tone of the press of New Or
And think it kindness to his
indeed, take these imaginary beings—such us days ago, for a cough mixture, (here Dodge
By ‘ tho good old way,’ Columbus would here and there a* opportunity offered. The ani cause it needs to be told to anybody in Old leans has throughout, been forbearing as possi
Calibiiih nnd Ariel—and analyze them' into drew forth the bottle be had fitken from the
ble, and not a doubt appears to exist in any
slumber
an unknown man in an -unknown mal was certainly as awkward as an animal Kennebec.
their constituent parts; but there will be tome old medicine man’s collection) lend me a cork
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one ulement which will escape them, laughing, screw--nov«r mind, sir, my knife will do— grave. But the spirit of progress pointed bis his feet upon the raised footpath, and at the
The
Painful.—Tbo following paragraph, which' to hold Don Carols de Espana to bail.
as it leaps away, at their baflled sagacity, and (with his knife he drew the cork) there, sir, ardent eyes to another world, baptized by an same time resolutely refusing to stir one step
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Accidents on board Brig Charlotte. ment to substantiate either the guilt-or inno-'
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[AA'^ashington, Republican, 23d
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‘ That’s what I thought,’ says Dodge. • ‘Now
port, then lying at T. On the evening of the 17th inst. says, the Spanish Consul, coQsiderThe other kind of originality is, we think, I’m a temperance man. I never drink brandy the world in its motion by a priestly dictuta, their sticks, and laid them on the path, com 14th, as some of the passengers were, coming ing himstrffundiir duranoe, has struck bis £«g.
that of Crabho. It is a magic at second-hand. or any other spirituous liquors, under any pre then attempt to arrest the giant of progress in menced a milder course of treatment by patting on board, a pistol was ao(;identalIy discharged, and clossd up his office. ;He deolares i tlmt if*
He takes, not makes, his materials. He finds tence i so after getting one small and slight his majestic career. He who does attempt it the animal on the neck, rubbing his nose, and lodging a ball in Ihe thigh of Mr. Hudson of Wa
the weather had not bsoo so warm l*a would
a good foiihdatkm—wood and stone In plenty taste of the hot stufi^, I corked it up and laid before these labors hare been accomplished, 'speaking kindly to him. He evidently under terville, Me. Soon after, Mr. Samuel P. Nye, have suffered imprisonment.
. . . , ‘
must only be crushed himself beneath his stood this tone of kindness, for hardly two
—and be begins laboriously, successfully, and it by.’
minutes had elapsed before, on the word of of Sali.ibury, fell from the rngip-top and was
mighty
feet.
afier a manner of his own, to build. If in any
Fire.—Upham'g beer shop was ditodTered
‘That’s rijjht, sir, {^rfeelly right, air. I
command,, and a farewell pat on the neck, he supposed to be dying when the letter left. A to be on fire last Monday raorrilhg 'kjtont
of liis^ works h||mppr(iaches to the higher prop don't believe in this mixing im brandy with
Good SurtiMKHTs Well ExpREsaap.— cantered off as gaily as possible, with the lout subscription was made on board the vessels in
erty, it is in imstace Grey,' who moves here tntdiciuci ; all stuff,’ observes GaUn.
The spiritual kingdom of God, like His king on his Wck, and in the proper direction. Now the harbor, for Mr. Hudson, to pay his passage o’clock, and a general alarm and tOrkiout Wfis '
ana there on bis wild wanderings, as if to the
‘ So I think; let me a«e,’gi^s Dodge—‘what dom of nature, is advanced by influence* which |iere was a ease of eccoutric temper in an ani home or forward, on his recovery ; and one of the result. The fire was the fin^rlt ofin owTrubbing of Aladdin’s lamp.
incendiary. It, Was extingulshed^foto
does that label call the stuff aqybow?’
are as still and as secret as they are great.'-— mal. One might fancy that it reasoned in the his companions volunte^d to stay by him at
This prepares us for coming to the third in
‘ Oh, some high dicky French or Dutch aluff What can be more soft and still Slian the in following manner:—
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A Frenchman got exceeding'angry wjtb a venture into law with the prospect of reoover- ple. '
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tbial party, who we believe is still living, got medical artists put up In half pint botltos, add' _be, * Fblov yintr .n-----note for you
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" m'm
onndad of this slitte of fiflilin bya law decirion der its able and expemnced principlivMr. J. pi«*iy«lyvjdb.
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n long, thin, <lenl bonid, and painted on It, in
cnpilnln, 'Tim sriitiT-STinuiNO Drenw, the
EAU-i’iEROiNO Fife.’ This they nailed, one
night, over the contiguous doors, to the great
nniioynnce of Drum and Fife, nnd to tho great
nmuseraciit of every one else in Glasgow.
[North IJritish Ifcvicw.
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— ----- u*'-oji-uj—lAj—n'J'J*
J b«
Bast breeding nuurc,
8 Beat l-yr.-old colt,
J
found—a podect Tacmim. Bui the trouble {x, they
On Homehold Manufacture*. Johnson Wil- against whom a bill of indiotment was found
Pnrchiieer<i will And It to their advantage to oell and
2d
2 2d
^
Apply about as well to a Tillage tnidcr't stock of goods, txamtno
by
the
Grand
J[ury
in
May
last,
for
tho
muN
oirr Goode before parchuiM eleewhore, as we
Best 3*yr.*old colt,
2
liams,'of Waterville; W. H. Hatch, of Water. ilTarriagcsi.
A<tlicy (So-tcrtlro man in the iifomt. Th^rofore
are detcmiined not to bO undereoid by any concern in
NEAT CATTLE.
ville ; Mrs. E. H. Scribner, of Waterville;— dor of the Irishman, Matlliow Kin Kcnnan, on
Waterville..
ESTY,
KIMBALL
&
Co.
Best bull, not under 2 yrs. old, 5 Best stock oow,
In Clinton, by J. Ilarriman, Esq., Cliarlts W. Uillhrira Wonld more modcuth inform tho Public that they still
Mrs. Oliver Marston, of Waterville ; Mrs. W. the Slst of March, ig Ilnllowell. On Monday
Goods freely shown at nil times, and wattemr given.
2d
4 2<r
i
morning, tho Jury cumo into Court with a ver niitl Mi^s Elleo Hunter.
.............
• ■'HILL—
M^DF.R
A
PH1LL1P8,
CArrvon tho IMPORTING, JOBBING, ami RETAILC. Bas8et,t, of Winslow.
3a
-3 Sd
‘
In
Olinton,
Atig.
27,
DnrM
Prioxt
and
Mary
A.
rriett.
Opposite the Common, Main street.
Bout Bull under 2 yrs. old,*'* 4 4th
INU UUS1NKS8, at thoir old ztoDd,
On Atiicellaneoui Articles. H. Jaquith, of dict of NOT GUILTY, and the prisoner# were
In Augusta, Samuel McDcvitttDEllen M. Cony; Am•l/iy iO, 1610.
2d
8 Bent dairy cow,
discliarmid.
NO. d TICONIC ROW.
orofio Wliiiiicy to Mary Jane Couch ; Ambrose rotter to
8d
.
1 ad
Albion; R. R. Drummond, of Winslow; A. accordingly
Thoy hav6 Just roceivml lOB catex nforo' or Now hAd
We understand that the evidence was not Elizabeth .Tooo Pay.
Best bull calf,
8 8d
NEW ARRANGEMENTS!!!
B. Bates, of Fairfield'; Wm. Pear8bn,ofWntSplendid
Goods,
fonnlng, with their prevtonx piiporh
2tX
2 4th
East VnMalborough, Qustavtift B. Pago of China,
regarded as sufficient to prove that a conspira to InLydia
rnitr.ii f-.iiKATi.T nF.nuorn to KKrT up wirn, tub
3d
1
erville; J. L. Seavey, Unity.
F. Bragg; Lorenzo Farrington to Sarah P, stock, tho Jit$t Ami>rtmfnt on 1A0 iVV«fem <,hn(t«e#N. By
their numerous ngeiiolcx la Kumpo, in.tlte Kaxt, nnd at
Persons who enter Dairy C!ows for, premi
Tl M KS, «t ‘l>e only EXCLUSIVE
On Plowing Match.- E. H. Scribner, of cy had been entered into by the accused to Bragg.
In Keadfleld, Pavid Bowker to Sylrlna Gonlonof Mt, the Sotith, by thclf Intf'rost.H in navigation, and their
um, in giving the amortnt of butter and milk, Waterville ; Isaiah Marston, of Waterville ;— commit the crime, nor was the proof sufficient
conneotion with the lar^t muniitkctorieA thmaghmit
Vernon.
HIAIf
& (DAIP SWODIRIB,
will be required to state the feed such cows re Henry Lawrence, of Fairfield ; Fred. Painfe, to identify the person by whom the fatal
In Wilton, Col. Enoch Scales to Octavla Woodman ; tho World, they are enabled to ofibr at their
IN
WATCTTII,1,E.
(iOOl^S
y>A7*"OT,
bettor
bargaiiii
than
can
be
foiin«l
wound
was
inflicted.—[Farmer.
Horace I). Marble to Koxnna T. Woodman.
ceive.
1 Winslow ; Daniel Bowman, Fairfield.
In Hnllowcll, Howard Dearborn to ilannah B. Wells. on any otiicr portion of tho GlobO.
Best 2'yr.-old boifbr,
8 2d yoke*2‘yr.<«ld steers,
COMF
OnKjComrAll,
Wo would txikooiellT iuTito tho Traders of Watertillf;’
2
Plowing to commence at 9 1-2 o'clock A. M,
2d
2 Best yoke l-yr.-old steers,
In Molfiist, Jos. Greene to Mary Jane Wilton.
From Havana—The Case of Rky.—N.
1
who aro nuxinux to soil cheap, to call and ewmiuo our
''0 TIIK Pl.AUK where yon can buy a Hat or Tap
3d
1 2d
In
B.ingor,
Hanson
Work
of
Cambridge,
Mata.,
to
of
Wednesday.
Orleans,
Aug.
25.—The
Allen
Gray
has
just
2
Best l-yr.-old heifer,
2 Best pair steer calves,
•lock, for wo are conBdent that, imloxs thoy aro soiling
cheaper for CASH thnn nt nny other establUliment
1
2d
1 2d
Marshalls. Isaiah Marston, of Waterville ; arrived from Havana, bringing despatches Charlotte K. Wing, daughter of Ool. Joseph Wing.
at onormoux profits, wo ran Btmlsh them w'ith Gomls at
tn the Connly, Goode received ppr Exprene ovaiy day
Best heifer calf,
2 Best team of oxen flrom any 1
t
I
cox
much
hi
>tv«r
thnn
they
are
In
tho
habit
of
paying,
fresh
from (Ho ihnnurncturerS. The aseortmeat always
town, not loss than 10 yoke, 10 Wm. E. Drummond, of Winslow ; Wm. Wil from our Clonsul, Mr. Campbell, for the Gov
M
1
hirger n.eortmont than they u.uuliy full nnd complete.
loxidox, wo !
8 son, of Sebaslioook ; Stephen Cannon, of Fair- ernment at Washington. It is said that these
Best yoke of oxen,
4 2d
I3catl)0sole.ct f^tn ; and ax wo have none but the tkoiceat sfy/rx,
Pnrtieular orders promptly ntl«hded to. Any style
6
2d
8 dd
thoy wouM bo in no dnntor of loading thetr shelves, as rtliich Gentlemen may went,' made to order, and an ex
8d
2 Best team of steers flrom anv 1
field.
despatches contain two communications from
town, not less than 10 yoke,
4th
1
they
now
do,
with
worQiloix,
unfashionable
trash,
but
tra
elianpi.
Committee of Arrangemeuls. Joseph Mars Rey or Garcia; one stating that he was ab At Kondnll’s Millii, 16lh Inst., Nntlmniol It., child of
8 yrs. old and under,
8
Best yoke 8*yT.-old steers, 8
enter into a mon/y
withovt any eaci^te.
At the Old Stand, sign of the big Hat,
4 ton, of Waterville ; Greo. Wentworth, of Wat ducted from New Orleans, and the other pray 0. K. nnd Olive A. l.tice, aged 0 months and 15 dsvs. cnnlil
2d
2 2d
But
to
thoxo
who
fi/waM
fuv«»r
ux
with
a
cnll-*~wp
Ill Aueustn, Dnvid Sanford, aged 49) Lvdia, wi'fo of
rtHLLlPS’S.
3d
1 Best dmwing yoke of oxen, 4 erville; S. S. Simons, of Waterville; William
mean,
of
course,
all
Vnm
Pmreh*tB9r$
wo
would
xay
8
ing for the protection of our Government.
Best yoke 2-yr.-old steers, 2 2a
.losepli Flotchorj Drusilln I’inkbaui, aged W; Vesta Q.
that, in tlie Retail Trade, wo keop on, constajiUy ittKing*,
wife
of
Nehemiah
Flagg,
aged
-15;
Salmon
RockIV
£
W
Statements will be required of those who Dyer, of Waterville; Allen Jones, of Fairfield ;
The Picayune says, that the Captain of the
creaxing our sales, steady ahead, niid Bir in advance;
n-ood, aged iiboiit 40.
FROVISION AND GROCFJn^^TOBE.
enter yeArlings and calves, as to how they have James Wall, of Winslow; Daniel Brown, of Poit at Havana told tho Captain of the Allen
Invarinnly oxltlbitlng the LnneOM Stock, tho Best AsIn Gardiner, UartwoII Farris, aged 27.
been fed and reared, and of their age in months. Sebasticook ; C. G. Green, of Winslow.
In Fittston, Cnpt. Samuel Soarlo of Skowhegnn, aged xortment, tho Most Ffishlonal*Hnods, and the I.owost
Gray, that if the Americans wanted Rey, they
ti A. ftIKivLF.R Woilid renppctftniy inform the in
Prices, with scnnooly a sliadow^ opjpositlnQ,iand with
61 years.
’ "
• hnbitanU Of WkMrVtlle dnd vioifilly and fbnner
E. II. Scribner,
must come and lake him.
PLOWING MATCH.
out paying any attention to trijtea] in whiitevcr xhope
tmtnins of Clinton ond other nelgfaboriag toarna -that
Best work with 4 oxen,
4 j^st work with single team,
At.len Jones,
thCT may appear.
ESTY, KTMHALL & Co.
Miich' excilemeht prevailed in 'New Orleans
they
havo opened a rotnil Prorleion and Grocery store
8 2d
2d
B^otorrille,
90, 1840.
^bnertt0ement0.
Isaiah Marston, ^ Trustees.
In Waterville, in .Tosoph Mnriton’s Driik Block, north
on account of this affair.
SHEEP.
door, Where tiioy have jnet received md oflVr ibr tale a
H. Jaqoith,
PART1CP1.AR NOTirC.
Best flock ewes, 10 or mote, 8 2d back,
fre.h ami prime'aMortment of
Attempt to Murder,*—An Irishman nam
aAAH, BliZNX) AND DOOR AOBNOT.
R. R. Dromhond,
2d
a Best flock lambs, 10 or more,
ed Thomas Dooley attempted to murder a
W. I. Goode, Proeisions ^ Groceries,
Best buck,
2
II.I. bo opened, Satardny, Aavaef SlA, the ricUeel
IU{ xuba^ber hsTing been appolnlod Agent fcr the sel^ of
Hash, BnndM and Doors manulkotured by ibo moet ext«n>
mmorlnipiit of
countryman of his named Thomas Kilfoy, nehr
SWINE.
nt tbe lowdkt Market PnciM.
Arrangement*
for<the
Show
and
Fair.
8iTec8tat)llxhineQtof theUii4ontiMlUi%r, wUl'anpply all who
Piirctinxfira aro ra8^6(m1lv xolicltoct to call and •ails
2 2d breeding sow,
Best boar,
Lewiston,, recently. He invited him to walk may apply, with any of the altovo named artkloe, which will he
Hdkfs., Cravats,, Scarfs, Stocks, Besoms,
1 Best litter of pl^, G or more,
tf tlioiTfxeIttrs as ttj trie quality of Oocals, and
2d
1. AH animals and articles must be in the in a retired place, and cut his throat with a ra wornuitod ofiual to any In tho mailcet, end sold so low ex to In
Collars, Shirts, ifC.
a 2d
Best breeding sow,
duce
those
In
went
to
cell
end
examine
xpedmene
of
strle
and
places assigned them, before ten o’clock on the zor ; he tlien gave the alarm himself and fled. wortmonxhlp.
LOW PRICES,
WM. M. DObI
— ALSO . .. HATS AND CAPS —
POULTRY.
before ptirrhilslng elsewhere. ^Don’t (brgee the plaoe.
6
flppoetto Uio Poxt Oflloo.
No motive appears for the deed. Kilfoy is re Wetonrillf?, Ang. 1849.
Best lot turkeys raised by one Best lot bam yard fowl raised morning of the first day of the show.
KverolToi-cd in Waterville, at price, ev luK ua to iwloii
N. U. All good* Warranted to bo n« recommended.
person, not less than 12, 2 by 1 person, 12 or more,
2. AH competitors for premiums on stock, covering, and Dooley is still at large.
Ish the pnrrlm.cr.
ANSON ACADEMY.
2d
1 2d
Don’t forget to call and aoe for yourself, at tho .Ign of tF.llMS, CASH ON ftlR DKLtVERT OP GOODS.
ub fall TKRM of this institution will eottimence on Monmust be with their stopk at ten o’clock, on the
Iday, Hept. 94, under the charge of W. 8. ORRRNR, A. B.. the O/U HAT.
CROPS.
Death of the Mayor.—'William Abbott,
first morning of the Show, and remain by them,
I^RIKCIPAL, end such exxlsteoce es tho intereeto
of the
Behoel
may Aug. 1.
of the
Behoel
may
2
C. R. PHILLIPS.
Best 1-2 acre winter wheat, not Best 1-2 acre of beans,
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
demend.
Esq.
Mayor
of
this
city,
died
of
typhus
fever
Aug. 28, 1848..<-4w0.
to
answer
any
question
which
the
Committees
1
less than 20 bnth. per acre, 3 sa
2d
2 Best 1-2 acre potatoes, not leifl
NOW’S
THE
TIME,
LADIES!
„
JEWETT & FSEBOOTX’X
than 100 buBlieltt,
3 may wish to ask, until the Committees have on. Saturday night at 12 o’clock, aged 73
MiL Fall Terfn of thlx Institution irlll eommenoO on
Best acre spring wheat, not
New Bioeh Cir Fall Trad«....\Vlii>leMle an4 ReUII
JJAVINO jn.l opened a now nnd boniiMfbl Block of
2 finished their examination of animals.
The years. He was one of our most worthy and
loss than 1C bushels,
3 2d
tho liiHt Monday in Auguit, under the cborga of
Best
1-2
aero
ruta
baga
turnips,
2
li HaroffeXf Wiiiio Musliiix, Kich Lucu Capex, Colli
2d
2
SIEK & SHAWL STORE,
Collars,
respected
citizens
and
his
death
is
universally
trial
of
strength
of
working
oxen
will
com
Stf.phf.n R. Df.nnkn, A. B., Prin«ip«i.
._
No. 2 Mllk-xtroet, Bostoh.
1
Best ^cro winter rye raisod on 2d
IMkfx., lioaicry, Qtovn.x, Kanx,...
fee., fee.} 1 would
>«ld
re
rooo Now Caxhmcro SHAWLS, oU ekapox, (decs, quoUtke and xpertftillT cnil your attention to tho nhorc.
2 mence at 2 o’clock P. M. of the first day.— lamented. [Ban.. Dem.
A plowed laud,
2 Best 1-2 acre carrots,
rartioninr attention will be given to the qnniifloatlon of
• I prices.
1
^
1 2d.
Ang.
X\
JOHN
6.
CHAAK.
^tndentx for entering College.
60 pkgs superior BLACK 8ILR8, extra width, Ibr Broexex. VieBest aero spring rye,
2 Best 1-4 acre mangel vmrbtcl The Flowing Match will take place at 9 1-2
Fire.—'We leafn that the dwelling house,
Res, Bfenttllax. fee.
’
or sugar beets,
2 o’clock on the morning of the 2d day.
.Mks. I’liiLursg Toacher of Muxio.
2d
1
1
60
pkgs
DRRBS
SILKS,
flg’d,
pPn
and
striped,
in
choicecemeleon
N.
R.
BOUTELLE,
M.
D.
Best ocro Indian corn,
8 2d
Tuition—Tn Lungungex .... $8,00
wood
shed'"an'd carriage house of Mr. Enoch
xhmlex.
3. AH manufactured articles and implements
2d
2 Best lot winter apples, not less
In Higher Branches, . 4,tH)
|R.
IlOUTRLLVy
having
permaiu
ntl^
li>ca(od
hinixolf
than 8 kinds and 1-2 bushel must be exhibited without the name of the Whittier, of South Solon, were totally destroy 1000 plaid lAmg and Square Sliawlx, veiw boei styloa.
8d
1
Coniuioii do.
<
3|00
nt Wntervilte, rcxpectfhlly tenders hl.i xerviro.«» to
2
400 px Tliibet Cloths and Fr. Moiiuoe, lA most admirable colors.
Best acre oats & peas, 1-3 p's, 2 of each kind,
ed
by
fire
on
the
night
of
the
23d
insl.,
togeth
Bonn!
as
uxuaL
‘
1 owner, ' At the time of making tlie'ciVtry witli
Oexes Thib. t^aslim^rcs, Lyoncso Cloths and Alpacas, fhr such of hix fortnor Putronx,and-tl)e Pnlitio genorally, iix
2d
1 2d
ALPHF.U8 LYON, Soorotary.
droexes.
1
Best acre of oats,
2 Best specimen pears,
er
with
(he
contents,
the
family
barely
escaping
inav require tho aid or coiinxel of k IMiysioian.
Coses Herman, Fr. and India SATINS, oil quoUtios and eolors.
Waterville July 10, 1B49.__ _______________ 81 tf
2d
1 Dost specimen plums. 8 kinds, 1 the Secretary, he will furnish a number for
All callH, in or out of tow’ii, promptly attended to.
Best aero of barley,
2 Largest number seedling apple each article, which must be. permanently at in their night-clothes. We have not learned Cartons palm flg’d Coohmere and rich Crape Shawls, oU colors,
nx horetoforo, one dour north of .1, IL Kldun fe
trees raised tlio present sea
WATKKVIIiliC ACADCMYw
(^rtona Thibet and Silk Shawls, in block and fency Colors.
2d
1
the
amount
of
the
loss,
but
there
was
an
insur
Co.^
xloro.
1
800 ns superior Block BOMBAZiNRS.
son,
2 tached to it.
Best 1-2 acre peas,
2
1
ance
of
$575
on
the
properly,
in
the
Mon.
M.
Itieli
Block
and
Colored
811k
Veivete,
nil
widths,
Cloaka,
2d
1 2d
FALL T K R M 4
' 11. n. CAMPBELL, M. 1)^
4. The working oxen, and all other stock,
Mantillas, Vlsltee, fee. of orery pattern and material.
Entries for premiums on crops may be made
F. I. Co.—[Clgrion.
THK fall TKRM of this Inxtiliitloh will begin
Moiirniiig 8hawle and 8llk Umxde, oToU kinds, towhioh wo
will
be
called
for
by
the
several
Committees,
FAlItFlKLU
M.
H.
on
Monday,
fho
27th
dnj^ of Attg., tinderthe direction of
nek particular attention.
with the secretary on or before the first Mon
Itls KNOUGH to say that from thisI finaiUc and looompanble
U. CAxiruKMe will pay pnriii uhiv attention to Uie Jamre 1L llAMacm, A. M.| FrlncipfU, nxslsted by Mioa
day of January, and must embrace the follow and examined in the order of their entries;
Judge Allen.—Hon. Frederick H. AHcni assortment of BILK GOODS and SHAWLS,
\W1[<S, purchi
purchosen will be
Roxana F. Uansoon, Frocopireoat hud such othor aspraotico of Surgery, m itx variou* brnnehex.
ing items : Ist, nature of the soil, mentioning and no animals can be taken from the ground who was recently Judge of the Eastern Court served with any quantity IVon a idxpenee wotth to a eaekege, and
sistnutx nx tho intore$ts of tho xchool require.
at prices entirely beyond the reach of competition.
Rexidenco—-At tho dwelling formerly occupied by
Us prominent objeoU) are tho following:—To provide,
the previous crop ; 2d, time, depth, and cost of until the Committees have closed their exami in this State, has been elected university pro always
Dr. 8now.
48
MHRCHAIVT8 IVom the Country, LADIKH biiylEur for
nations
which
will
be
at
4
o’clock
P.
M.
Ar
at moilernte exjxwixe, fncilitlex for a thoronrt course of
plowing ; 3d, quantity, quality, and method of
fessor in the Law School at Cambridge.
otvn nse, and ALL OTHKIifl,
lirepamtlnn
for Colle^; t4» fetmixh a course of instruetipu
SCIaEiNO OFF!
arc inritod to test the advantage of hti) lug at
applying manure, with cost of same; 4th, cost ticles of manufacture, implements, &c.,''roust
adiridcil to meet tho wants oftcachorsof Ooromon Schools,
remain
in
the
place
of-exhibition
until
twelve
Drcwned. Samuel Mitchell, a young man Jem’et «fe Prescott’s Silk & Shawl Store,
nnd to excite u deepdr intorost iu tho subject of education
of planting, cultivating, and securing the crop,
LAST CALL OF THE SEASON I!
No. 2 Mnk-gt., a few stepe out of Washingtou-xt.
gcnonilly.
of about 20 years of age, was drowned on S«n- 0
and the amount of crop certified by two witnes o’clock on Wednesday.
Immedlato Hole of lUiY UOOOH, Including oomo of the
'fho course of study in the ilcpnrtmont preparatory to
5. Isa. Marston, W. E. Drummond, Stephen day last, in the Belgrade pond, into whicli be
NEW OOOEB.
clioicrsi In the market—fresli and nen-.
college, bus boon armuged with spocial reroronco to that
ses.
PACKAGHS
NEW
FALL
GOODS
jatt
ranind
lU
the
rrilH
entira
stock
of
FRKNGn
and
KNOL1SI1
DRY
OOODB;
Cannon
and
William
Wilson
are
appointed
had gone to bathe. He belonged in this town.
pitrsned in Waterville College. It U not known that this
MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.
lisdlc.* Kxrhuwe,
1 cotaprUiug in port — Uerogus^ MtMUua. Unca Uingliamsf
3Ittr6nU1S
ktl6
'WWWa/1
exisU in any other preparatory school in tho
fi. ■ _____ ________
■ Farmer.
Frcnrii and Scotch do., iJglit colured Mnuslln do iRiiu.'a, llglit AiTuiigcinciit
__________________ N1J..S liootell. Block.
Articles here named, must be manufactured to be on-the ground early on the morning of
rttraw, whtwto iAratoUaxM, e>hM>k*.1
coinbrio do., Giirtnln d«i, fee> Ktrd \ and, at this ix a very imp<^tnnt advantage, tha
U lends of tho College and Clioxo who design to enter U,
Fire in Bangor. Between one and two
fee., tugeilior with a good oseortuiunk of Uortsry amt Gtovaa.
CASH FOR WOOL I
within the limits of the Society to entitle them the Show, to give directions in regard to ani
T/idk'X will Uierefore observe tlmt this is the must desirable o|>- . would du well to give thlx tholrxeriousconxTdenition.
ASH, and the highest market price, will bo paid /or WOOL i iKirtunIty
o’clock this morning a fire broke out in the sec
to a premium.
to supply ibiimselvM vrith Guoioi Uoom, that has ever 'I'cuchcrs of i'ommuu Schools, and those who ore in
mals
and
articles,
and
to
see
that
they
are
ar
„
V
Z.SANORU.
2
Best now impr’v'd sward plow, 2 Best single horse sleigh,
Iwcn olTured this .«va8uti, nnd will du well to avail thomaulrra of tending tu occuny that high station, will And, In tho
ond story of the steam maiiufaetory of Messrs.
iVutervillo, Aug. 30.
fl
tliM offer.
KeepeetfUlly,
2a
1 Best sleigh or wagon harness, 1 ranged in their places by ten o’clock A. M., so A. and £. Dole, on Hammond street. The
Frinuijml, uno who, tVum long oxiiorionco ns n teacher of
1 that the Committees may commence their ex
Best new Improvoil seed plow, 2 Best dozen calf skins,
^ngustiri.
__ ^ J. B. CH.ftSK. cuminuii
xchoulx, niidorstnnds fully their wants, and will
WINTHROP,
PORTLAND
&
BOSTON,
1
2d
1 Best apecimen solo leather.
flames
spread
with
great
rapidity,
and
soon
en
iiut forth every clVori to xupplv them. The rapidlv
THE LAS'I* FREE OALlI
Itost doKon scythes.
1 Best 1-2 doz. pairs men's th'k
aminations at that hour.
Bg the Androscoggin and Kennebec
veloped the upper part of the building, but by
incre'nKing patrounjro of tlie school affords suAloiont evt
1
Dost doxen hay forks,
1 boots,
KRBONS Indebted to the xubsoriber, ora rexpectAilly sullcited denco Umt au enliglitoiiod and discriminating publlo. can
6. Arrangements wiB be made at the Town
do. sowed calf do. 1
and Atlantic and St. LaseYence Railroads
liest doxen manure forks,
1 Best
to call oud settle tbrir aocouuU bc&ire Uio lOtb of wptoiul^'r nnd ^Yill npprecluto the labors of fftithAil profea$ioma
Best doxeu shovels,
1 Best do. ladies’ kid shoos, 1 Hall, for tho reception and exhibition of such the prompt exertions of the firemen, who work
ubxt. Ity so doing thoy will aavn coal.
Best
specimen
window
sash,
1
Best doxen hoes,
1
ed with a will, the lower part of the bnildiqg
teachers.
Ang. 1849. __ ____ 4_____ Ci It. PIULLIPB.
Bedt down narrow axes,
1 Best specimen paneled doors, 1 articles as may be presented by the Ladies was unconsumed, and the engine but partially
Hoard, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $54)0.^
Best liqprovcd horso rake, 1 Best specimen cabinet work, 2 and they are respectfully invited ,.to bring in
BOOTS
ANi»
SHOES,
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
1
Best single horso wagon,
2 Best improved iiarrow,
if at ail injured.
N
and
alter
Mondmy,
Ati/fuit
30th,
nuHiiu.ni
will
8TEFHEN STARK,
At
ChiePs
old
Stand,
opposite
Williams’
Hotel,
such
articles
as
they
may
think
proper
without
I>AIRY PRODUCTS.
There was from fifty to one hundred dollars
through from WINIIIUOP TO BOSTON, mr) ke tl.k.ted
Refreiatf Bf Roar4 of TVmties*
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FARMERS’ HOME.
TOWK nTTTT.T» and OOTmTnM OHIUK
BY ALLAN CUNNfNOnAM.

Child of the Coantry I lV«e m air^
Art then, nnd fi« the ntinehine fair;
Bom, like the lily, where the dew
Lies odoreme when the dny ie new;
Fed, 'mid the Mayflowers, like the bee,
Nurs'd to sweet music on the knee,
Lulled in the breast td that glA<! tune
Which winds make 'niong the w'oods of Juno:
I sing of theo>~'ti8 sweet to sing
Of snch a fair and gladsome thing.
Child of the Town ! for thee l-sigh;
A gilded roofs thy golden sky—
A carpet is thy dasied sod—
‘ “
A narrow street thy boundless road—
Thy rushing deer's the clnttcring^mp
Of watchmen—thy best light's a lamp—
Through smoke, and not through trellisod vines,
And blooming trees thy sunbeam shines.
I sing of [boo In sadness; whore
Else is wreck wrought in aught so fair?
Child of the Country! thj- small feet ^
Tread on strawberries red and sweet:
With thee 1 wander forUi to see
The flowers which most delight the bee;
The bush o'er which the throstle sung,
In April, while she nursed her young;
The den beneath the sloe thorn where
She bred her twins the timorous har^;
The knoll wrought o'er with wild blue bolls
Where brown bees build their balmy cells,
The greenwood stream, the shady pool,
Where trout leap when the day Is cool;
The shilfa's nest, that scoins to be
A portion of the sheltering tree ;
And otlier marvels which my Terse
Can find no language to rehearse.

often overpowered nnd put down by that eonoentrated inas» of ignorance and predjndice,
(hrotigh which the light of science can rarely
penetrate. Every year shows us more and
more clearly that we must find a surer way of
obtaining good crops than our forefathers; we
have the foreign grower to contend with, and
must now look to science, not leave it to the
next generation of fanners, fpr tlie aid which
practice alone cannot afford us. I do not mean
to say a farmer must be a professed chemist
and master of analysis; on the contrary, I
think it would he useless for him to trouble
himself with the sixty-two elementary or sim
ple bodies which the numberless forms of mat
ter, of which the crust of this globe is compos
ed, are capable of being resolved into ; hut it
is necessary every farmer should have a certain
amount of information on scientific subjects,
more especially with those that point out to
him the composition of the various plants he
cultivates, and of the manures he carries on to
his land. Liebig says, in his excellent work
Chemistry in its Application to Agricul
ture and Physiology,’ ‘ Now that the conditions
which render the soil productive and capable
of affording support to plants are ascertained,
cannot well be denied, that from chemistry
alone further progress in agriculture is to be
expected.—[The Plough, I^om, and Anvil.”
BADTINa STOCK.

S<^' t<9ff9.

BAkUD WAmne.
Speaking of family discipline. Old Rodger
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
AkD
remarked, that Mr. Peppcrcase his neighbor,
lIENBIf NOVIKSE A CO.,
in the treatment of his children, remindud him
Importera and Dcniora la
BT
of a game of ball—for he was always bcMing
HARDWARE,
CDTLERV AND
I. 8. me FABLANB,
them, and they wore always hnwligg.
SADDLERY,
first shop south of Hanacom’s building, Maln-st I
A wife, full of truth, innocence, and love, is I
AVE ju«t received s Urge addition to their stock,
WATERVILLE.
the prettiest flower a man can wear next to his I H
a great variet, ^ the Hardw^ line, ,0
arbich they will constantly
tly be'ricciving
be tec
addition, from
heart.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
Engllnh and American Manuraoturon.
They
Iron, o
Anvils,
..-vu..U.UU.... ...
I)Ag«, Oven, A»h and Boiler Month*, Oinldron Kettles,

PIltSIOIAN AND SURGEON,

FOB THE PKE8ERVAT10* AED RK-PltODUCTlON OP

THE HAIR.

boantifying,
beautifying, curling,
curling. Softening, darken!^, La
dies’ Toilet use, &o- For removing Oandrujf^eniWA’TERVIl.L.E.
icating
disease
from
the skin, cleansinj.^ rendeRng tha
BrarEiisROEa—Da. jAcon Biqeixiw, '
most (Iry and turqulent Hair soft and silky, this article
CllALLENGK IN cb()KEUY7
” H. 1. Bowditoh,
'Inc, llOllo
is Infaliblo
andaunrivalled.
Oneand
application
will keep
BoaToh.
the
Hair moist
week or more,
‘no anbstanoea
£
” D. H. STonRii,
1nnd Tin1 ware—
no no
” J. B. S. Jackson.
he Snbuorihor* ere nreimrcd to offer to their friend
'
ALSO,
left to soil any artiolo of dress. To Ladies it is invalua
now and justly
nnd the Publio, J. M. THACHER'S
T
No. S Ticonlc Row......Residence at Wllllnms’sJ^tol. ble, os it kcops tbo parting of the bead clean, and fAvee
A complete auortment of the xgofl approved
oolcbrated
piondid lustre. It is tho
the Heir n splendid
the greatest euxITlaty
auxilli
JIo IFo HOTIES, Ho IDo
to tho toilet in curling and giving bceuty to tlio form of
HOT-BLAST AIR-TIGHT
the Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and La
Ehysician and surgeon dressing
C f) O E T N r* ^ T O V R
find it indispensable for olcanslng nnd purifying tho
1.1. » .
y II I n ^ ni 1 ’
.
I together witli elegant patteme of Patlonr tovea, com- Office cor. Maintf Silver $($.- Setidence, WUUami'ehoUl dies
icnips, and preventing the Hair from falling off. It rowlUi n Rotnry t.ridiron In a Broiling Chamber, construe]„„ JClrtigkt, Office, Box and other toves.
itoros tho Hnir in bald places, dissipates, all debIHto or
tod for cooking steaks cleanly and iii the short space of
Also-a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
WATERVILLE, ME. .
boat in.the akin, or pain in the head. -T^Hair which,
fivo.minutOT, without any supp y of coal. The principle
qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
is
stinted or thin, this Compound re-lnvigorates the orig
IS well worthy of the examiimtion of housckocMra, as it
Lijjgeed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, SpiriU Turponinal vitality of tho roots.^jauses it to grow thicker end
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
!J,^7
^
tfnc, .Japan, ^ach and Furniture Varnish of the best
to Us natural length changes its deadened texture to a
illes of this stovo defy compotition.
DAVID DUBBED,
qualities.
luxiiriont and benutlfol hue, and prevents it fVom dry
ALSO,
Jhinilla Cbrdagoi>. Harness, Solo, Patent, Covering
ooks, Stationoiy and Paperhangings,
ing or Ikdlng. For children and young Misses it conJVo. 2 Kenduskeag Bridge,
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which Is tini Dasher and Tup Leleather, Cirriago Trimming,
fims tlie pormnnaiicn and stability to the Hoir la after
Bangor, Maine.
vcrsally pronounced superior to all ojion-draiight st ves
Goodgear'e India Bnhber
life.
now in use.
All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hair,
*„•
Orders
respectfully
solicited,
by
Stage
MACHINE BELTING,
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ux
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where ll is lost shonld
Drivers
or
otherwise.
ensivo aasortmont, comprising
avail
themselves of this sovereign remedy. Tho presi
at manufacturers’ prices.
tinivcrsally has spoken in its favor in tho highest terms.
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Particular attention given to ihrnishing all ’natoriol*
Many thousand persons, who ran testify, have had their
r building purposes.
Congress Air-tight,
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlets and eveiy hair completely restored by using the ‘Mountain Coro
tt^They have jnst received a large Invoice of Raddle
pound.
Wedge’s Air-tight,
description
of
Binding
executed
with
neatness
and
disry direct from the Manufacturers in Engifuid, together
The sales of this article have increased from 20,000 to
Atwood’s Empire,
...........................................................ifa
with
various articles of American Manufacture, making patch, and at low prices.
50,000 liottles in one year, and the insreastng demand
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
Boston Air-tight,
denotes
a still larget sals.
Tbo attention of the publio is respectfully invited to der—ruflny to any paitem. Ordem by Stage Drivers or
A Physilogioal ^av and Directions by the Proprietor,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
this well knows establishmentt. ss
as it
it is belliieved every otherwise will receive the promptest attention.
H W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
together with
reasonable expectation
of purchasers will be anB\
answeroU.
xpof
D. BUGBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
bottle.
Waterville, May Sd, li
Express,
[41-iy.j
Tills Compound js purely vegetable, and the Proprietor
Ransom’s,
has studiously regooied all agents diying or doloterions
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
in this composition, and etpooially tnose heating onee
and various patterns of useful and couvenient elevated NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
smuLissnieme
AT
which necessarily combine any of tho clear perfect
ovens, with hollow wore to match in groat variety.
—AND DBALEU IN—
mixtures and mostly alchollo hnir preparations.
Mrs. f. m. burbank’S
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fahey
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross I
The following short paragraph speak's what tho general
No. 1 Bbntollo Block.
Cast and Sheet Iron, Pwlor and Cham
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hoslorv, Gloves, Needles, senHment of the prosshas said universally:
rs. BURBANK wonid inform ths Ladies of WatarFofttr't
rompowfiff hes obtAinod an enviable
Threads,
&c.,
O
pposite
BocnaLK
finocK,
'
p-'—’• 3fo«fifain -------ber Stoves, Box and' Plate Stoves
vills and vicinity, that sho has jnst rotumed from
reputation, and we recommend a trial of it to those who
WATEBVIIJLE, ME.
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnets nnd other
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
ish
snch
an
artiele
as U
'ish
such
article
it professes to hoA^-^BosUm
Millinery Goods, and respectfnlly invitos their attention
Mercantile Jottrmtl
ches, Stores, Ac.,
o her Spring Stock; in which may be found
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKINO.
WM. DYER Drnggist, Agent for Waterville.
Tin, Copper and Rhoet Iron work done to order.
Flench, English and American Bonnets,
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowlo Druggist, Boston 49 ly
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
Florence
and
Straw
Bonnets
Repaired
in
the
of
the
newest
styles.
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
Two Quarts Water
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(Hooking Sdooco,
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A correspondent of the Farmer, some time
ago, offered some pc
peculations about salting
stock—questioning aa utility of the practice,
and asking for actual
lal experiment.
e
The animal system has no power tu create
any of the elements of flesh, organized tissue,
or salutary secretions. But the organs of nu
trition and assimilation have wonderful power
to modify the chemical constituents of the ani
mal body, into a part of that body, when tiiey
Child of the Town I for thee, alas!
are supplied. Healthy, perfect animals cannot
Glad Nature spreads nor flowers nor grass;
Birds build no nests, nor in the sun
be raised or kept, unless all the various chemi
Glad streams come singing ns tliey run.
cal constituents of bone, meat, fat, &c., are fur
A Maypole Is thy blossomed tree,
nished in food or drink, or in the atmosphere
Latest Style.
Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
A beetle is thy mnrmnring bee;
m amio) WAmiEp
they breathe. Combinations of gluten, starch,
REMEMBER
Edgings,
&c.
&c.
MOURNING
BONNETS AND VEILS,
Thy bird is caged, thy dove is whore
oil, &C.. found in the food of herbivorous ani- all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
THAT
KELUEV
A, CO.’S HIGHLY
M
rs
.
B
urbakk
will
keep
constantly
on
hand
a
comWith
a
fnll
Assortment^of
The poniterer dwells, beside thy hare;
mals, supply much of the material for organiz- [ ffy^CTotlrf.ZcV’s'’r;,c"^^
ptete eusortment of Millinery Goods, and tmsla she may
CRAPES, MTrSLTNS, LA WBS, JA CONETS,
CONCENTRATED
SARSAPARILLA
Thy fruit is plucked, and by the pound
ed tissue and fat, and abundance of carbon for
&c., &c.
be able to meet the wants and tastos of ail who may fa
19
and other MOUBNIWO OOOIkS.
Hawked clamorous all the city round.
Is PUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
WaiervilU^ June
1848. J. R. FOSTER &; CO.,
vor her with their patronage.
the
purposes
of
respiration.
But
a
variety
of
Ko roses, twinbom on the stalk,
Mag 9, 1849.
24
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
VOLNEY A, SPRAGUE,
mineral substances are equally necessary, to
Perfhme thee in thy evening walk;
ANOTHER
STOCK
of NEW GOODS.
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
wit: Phosphorus, for the formation of nervous
A1PTr(DmMIB^ A'S ILAW,
'No voice of birds—but to thee comes
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to^
FURNITURE|PH^AR£>ROOM
tissue,
bones,
white
and
yolk
of
eggs,
and
milk.
20-(f.]
CORINNA,
ME.
GREAT
EXCITEMENT
IN
TRADE
I
The mingled din of cars and drums,
each Bottle, and is superior then to any Sar
is
furnished
in
the
grasses
and
seeds
of
Esty, Kimball ^ Co. in the Fit
And startling cries, such ns are rife
J. P. CAFFBDYD COh
saparilla in use.
s,
plants. Sulphur exists in flesh, eggs and milk.
When wine and wassail waken strife.
ORNER of Temple &Main-sts., nearly opposite tho
C
ompetition
P
ut
D
own
!
8ICK FOLKS WANT
Poet Office, now offer for sale a complete assort
It is found in most spring and river water, and
Child of the Conntry !. on the lawn
ment of
Only to be cured. To trifle with their pains by offering
aving completed our arrangements for supplying
in some plants with their azotized compounds.
a
thing
of
no
use.
and worse too, which is now so com
I see thee like the bounding fawn:
ourselves with OOODS at the Manufacturers’ CABINET FURNITURE k CHAIRS,
Lime is a well known ingredient in the animal
mon, is very omel, and no decent man will do it.
being prepared to take ad
Blithe aa the bird which tries its wing
Su-raii
S
t
.,
opposite
the
“
P
abker
H
ouse
,"
tK
ture means that yon shall be cured by the aid of Medi
structure. It is equally abundant in tlie vege vantage of uH tbe important auction bales, by moans
EMBRACING
The first time on the winds of Spring;
cine, and you don't caro a straw whether Sarsaparilla
WATERVIEUE.
table kingdom and in all hard water. Iron is of a Fartner on the spot, wo are now enabled to soil for^ Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, ofTariotis patterns
comes in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
Bright as th.o sun, when from the cloud
CASIL at wholcsale*or retail, at a lower rate than any Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Ohamber-^nks
a ‘ sine qua non ’ in red blood, animal flesh, other Finn in town.
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and other places is, Will it cure ? Is it what I want ? Will it stop iny
He comes, as cocks are crowing lond;
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &o.,
suffering and make me well again ? The Sarsaparilla
yolk of eggs, and milk. It is supplied in some
Wo are now receiving another valnable Stook, making
Now running, shouting, 'mid sunbonms,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
that is strong enongh to do this ib all yon can have or
"
‘
..........................................................)T
our
assortment
the
largest,
richest,
and
most
varied
ol
water and many vegetables.
0.
WRIGHT,
M.
D.v
— ■- -L.
_
P
j..
Now groping trout in lucid streams,
Mahogany Stuffed GhairSi
ask for. Kemember that I
any In tho place, consisting of
^otonic
Phytician
(f
iStxroeon,
Common
salt
is
no
less
important
in
the
an
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cans and
Now spinning like a milUwheol ronnd.
TWO QUARTS COLD WATER
espectfully informs the pnblic that he has re
Foreign
and
Domestic,
Fancy
nnd
Staple
Dry
woed-sent
do.,
of
various
patterns,Children's
imal economy. It is contained in flesh, in the
Now bunting Echo's empty sonnd,
turned to Waterville* House On Silver et., one door Put to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make Too and a Aof/*
do., Children's wiljow Carriages, Gradies,
Goods,
Crockery
and
Glass
ware,
Carpet
''
..................
•
....
that is stronger than
ai<y sold.
But -----"'.Yt
KELLEY L
egg, in milk, nnd oth'er fluids. It is a combi
Now climbing up some old tall tree,
above the Parker House. Having been engaged in tiieQuarit
Chairs, &c., &e..
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &c.,
)ractico of medicine for twelve yoar^ he confidently of- GO. prefer to sell the Sarsaparilla Purs, and leave it for
For climbing's sake. *Tis sweet to thee
nation of muriatic acid and soda. The first Also, an
extensive assortment of GROCERIES, in a de- Together with tbo best assortment of the largest sized
those who use it to add the Water, themselves, if they
ers
his
services
to
the
inhabitants
of
Waterville
and
vi
To sit where birds can sit alone«
named is essential to the gastric juice, making nartment by tliemselves.
cinity. Persons living at a distance can apply for med choose, 80 tliat they liave no use at all for the groat big
Or share with thee thy venturous throne.
bottles, as they can't have the free to sell nature's for
We would particularly call tho attontira of tho Pub
icine by letter, giving a description of the complaint,
it a ready solvent of many substances which
to be found in town.
beveran and call it Sorsaparilla. Adam's Ale isn't Sar
lie
and
Ladies
eapeciaily,
,
to
an
entire
NEW
STOOK
of
a/u/y, 1848.
1
would otherwise be useless to the purpose of tho most fashionable
Child of the Town nnd bustling street,
saparilfn. They are not of those who think every onsis
DR]
ible DflESS
GOODS, Fancy and other Chamber Sets manufactared to order, painted
assimilation.
Common
salt
is
scarcely
found
fit to minister to the sick by makine for them Kof’^npa
Goods, among which are
I
‘
What woes and snares await thy feet!
fancy
colors
to
suit
purchasers.
.ill.., i.ut gu upon me principle that a man mnst not on
DBKSS
SILKS,
the
new
and
beautiful
styles
of
Silk,
in plants, except such as grow in salt marshes,
Thy paths are paved for five long miles,
B. All kinds of Cahinat., FnmitnKi Tnnnnrfl#**ti
ly know how, but''bave the honesty to do it. That is
Mohair.
Plaid
am! Plain chunnoaUift t isetPAe, w) N.
Linen,
aiunun.
<
oracr, on
reasohable te:
■ tho'mcsl'
“------ st reasonable
salt licks, or sea water. This dpfir.ipnoy imiat
Thy groves and hills are p.cnks and tiles;
TiiiDcts, Alstaciaa Lustre, a now and splendid article.
this Sarsaparilla has done so much more to relievo
WalerviUe, OeL
1848.
(13-tf.)
and afflicted persons than all other kinds. An em
be Supplied. Instinct and appetite impel wild Eng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
Thy fragrant air is yon thick smoke
8 to 20c.
inont
member
animMs to seek such marshes and licks, where Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12 1-2 to 25
Which shrouds thee like a mourning clonk;
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
OP A MEDICAL COLLEGE,
And thon art cabined and confined
they choose the raw material in the most con Muslin Ginghams,
8 to 16
Says that ** Thk Concentrated Extract of Sursnpnrilla,
NBiJV AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
At once from sun and dew and wind,
centrated form they cun find it. Domestica Barages,
prepared by Messrs. I^jLLKY & CO. is a Medicine of
10 to 16
Or set thy tottering feet but on
Great Value and Superxor Excellences nnd 1 am confirm*
& mmir
tion prevents animals from obeying this desire, Printed Lawns,
8 to 17
ed in this belief by comparing it with several other pre
Thy lengthened walks of slippery stone;
and renders it our duty and interest (o mingle India Linens, Lawns and Muslins, 17 to 30
parations
of Sarsaparilla.
F. CLEAVKLAND,
0’
novsE
Afln>
SION
paintino
,
WINOATE A TAUBOT
The coachman there careering reels
it with their food or treat them regularly with Alpacqis and Alpines,
ProfeuwoJ Cfteimfi/r// nnd Materia AfriAVa,
16 100
ave just opened a choice and extensive assortment Glazing^ Papering^ Gilding and Imitations of
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